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EdBtorials
Action WM never B b  tilb^
If a ihoct irtocy writer doaked the factual story of tlu; Pen- 
tfctoa V*a Anan Oq» playoff trail with a few imagtnary characters 
9ftd ^ied to sen the stofy as fktion, he would be laughed out of 
tm y  .publisbei’s office in the country. Even the pulp magazines 
uroidd not have b o i^  the story; it is too incredit>le. In four series 
•e y  were counted out «id four times they fouj^t to die last n^ute 
Uf the last ganie~-and won. *ney say thm  is a law of averages 
which almys worits, tmt in the case of the V*s that laW seems to 
. laive bdm suspended. A team just cwi'r cpnie bom behind every 
^  aeries to win; lAtt the V*s dkL
. , Agdast Vernon, Nelsc^ Winnipeg and Sudbury they were 
down, t ^  lit bach ease w m  .within a whisker of being out But 
they Wused to lufanit it and fought on and won. As diey ad- 
from series, to series tlu^ won , friends, some of them 
p ludlantly, who were forc^ to pull for them throu^ admiration 
didr,|reat win to w ^
 ̂yUid now the V s b<dd the Allan Cup which means in their 
dost |oif‘ senior hockey duiy are the cfaampimis of the country. ‘ 
Ihc^.hire some who may say dial they are not the best hockey 
lS»pl̂  that they-d^eated fetter hockey teams than they. But in 
^  isByiî  this th ^  people are complimenting the V s for winning
The secret of the Vs success is there for all to read.. The
Kelowna pity is two-time winner Kelowna Little Theatre and 
members of cast capture top
The weatlier
Min. Max.
May IS...............   39 6S
May 14.....    41 07
Mtay 15.— ----------  43 68
May 16...-........    46 77
heads Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club
Kî atta budgeting expenditure
classic
'̂ Ketowna Regatta i»mmittee has budgeted for an expenditure 
:^j^t;POO’fb r ^  dlrMHlay.water show which will follow the Brit- 
j^ ]^ id r e  :Qanies in Vancouver. 11^ of $3,640
<^^^BiM''Wlth.last ycdi,
! /estimated at they will be on hand lor the water
i z m  dpaibd I l i^ A ta i^ o  in 1933. classic.
assodn o t f l ^  are planing a
^ ,■ 1̂  tlijs,,W«.p^ be the & ao d  Lodge convention
?$nw.-yeat^s'^j(S^tta<.ia .aw of d l  BPO /Elto which is being
A u g u itlU 'tO r^  has ever slated in Penticton that week. It is
IMh ihMd;' BeMok; tor^sett^g the anticipated 1,200 Elk delegates will 
now 'twek ten deya 'is, so that BEG attend the Show, 
dpbkltafafi wlU have an  opiMrtunity a ,  ̂Dj /̂ George Athans, ot^ Kelowna, 
16 edmpete loUdwingAthe Vancou^ who is trainhig 'Canadian divers tor 
Veflmeet. Already Some of the' the BEG, expects to have some of 
BrUlSbi ACommonw^th’a top*notdi^' h|s proteges on hand for the spe- 
ewfamners imd div^^ ctal water show.
■ V■ '' ■ V!,.
"Goodbye to die Clown" also Chosen 
best play in  local festival
Kelowna Utde Theatre’s producUon ’’Goodbye to the Qown” 
and three members of the'cast became two-time winners here 
Saturday night, taking top awards in the two-day South Okanagan 
Zone d ^ a  festival d  one-act plays. . *
The Kelowna ent^ and members oi the cast also won honors 
in the Kelowna and District drama festival Aihril 10.
Adjudicator was Mrs. Audrey Johnson, music and drama 
cri^c for the Victc^ia Daily Times.
Mrs. Gwyneth Harvey, winner of the Peter Scott Memorial 
Award for the best supporting player in the re^onal finals the 
Hugh Scouliar has been elected trominion Drama Festival earlier in the year, accepted the award 
president of the Kelowna Kinsmen for the winning play which she produced and diluted.
^  Best actress award was won by cight-ycar-old Barbara Hay- .
1 of K e l ^  Uttle Dicatrc Srt vlSSprestdentj^rS c S w .- .?£.whom M«. Johnson said: ”It was a lovely pcrforpiancc
nnrwihvA o -------u* j ^ d c e - p e s i d e n t ;  Alan Bur̂  in a difficult part."
secretepr; Chris McCormick, The youngster had never been on SECOND NIGHT '
K ’d S ^  E ?  d S  “i*® ««»dertook the The cast was praised for its inter.A n ji^ ^ D T . Don Ldm. Tom role in "Goodbye to the Clown." pretetion of the play.
Harry Cox (T^^Clown) v m ^ ^  On the second hlght, the final 
ed top actor and Roy Lobb best sup- three plays were presented.
* The first, “From. Five 4o*Five-
DOUBLE W IPER S • ihirty ,” the Grand Forta entry, sus-
The trio thus became double win- tained its pace quite well, the ad- 
ners, all having won awards in the Judlcator said, 
earlier festival here in April. cast was complimented for
Supporting actress award was its acting and the director praised 
given to Lois MuUin, for her role in for doing a "good Job.” ' 
toe Princeton production, “Rise and “Rise and Shine," a Canadian
play prerented by toq Princeton 
Mrs. Johnston had critical praise Drama Club, was “a very entertain- 
for all six entries in the two-day Ing'play."
fertival. , . . ' , , R contained variety and a good
She adjudicat^ three ptoys ̂ i -  sense of pace, was well directed and 
day night, and three on Saturday.
wBobofhfg.iwt on fqp. Barbara Hayman, 8, judged best actress Saturday; Roy Lobb, best supporting actor; Mrs. Harvey,
' t * The V* Kojd thc‘Allan Cup and it wil be many a yeaf before who accepted trophy for winmng play, and Harry C^x, best actor. .
s the incredible aai fantasfic  ̂" ,
league winners and Canadian champions, p n n  V 6 d r  W ith  SUrDIU^
lU lo ^  the m t of the Central Okanagan extend sincere con- ........... I------ -------------------i-___
gratjmtkiiu^to its sister^ty of Penticton and gladly present an 
Ipilij îialy.lgu^  ̂ Warwicks and their* henchmen who
the most fantastic and incredible story in 
hBtoiy.̂  ̂ deserve all ouf accolades. The thiifg 
doB e^ut they dk̂
•V - ........,1'̂
directors.
■ [Thi new  ̂officers will be installed 
next September. Honorary mem­
bers for 1954-53 wlU be J. W. B. 
Browne, Art Shelley and Ernie 
Burnett •
Kelowna Curling Club elects new directors; 
numerous problems face incoming ex̂ utiVp
• Seven new directors were elected to the Kelowna Curling Club $1,009.66' lij^cess bf revenue 
executive Friday night. Serving a two-year term will Verne ‘wer ekpbnditure. trantferred to 
Cummings, diarl Stevenson, Tom Griffith, Pat Dolseo, Art Harrop, “ S ? K e S !S  c S t o g c i ^  Is in 
Jim Monteith, Dr. C  D.,Newby. Former executive members with rnund’ financial posiuon, with the
still a yeafto run are: Walter Hobbs, George Meckling, N. aow* mortgage reduced to $2.ooo, G. K. headquarters in Ottawa paid a sur- *
J: K. Campbell, Vic Cowley, H. Brownlee and J. K. Kristjanson. ^ ,• .  Of„  , ,  I , . * ^  resume of activities from first and carried out a detail check of __7j
Niimerous problems- will con- Total assets of toe Kelowna. freezing,'October:28, and toe first arrangements in the local detach-
front t h ^  dw ng too coming Curlmg Qub are $57,188.28, hccord* .rock, thrown November ^by Mayor ment commanded by Sgt. Kelly Irv-
years, discussion at the meetmg ing to finance chairman J, K. J. ■ J. 'Ladd, shovved that ' events ing.
centering around freezing equip- Campbell. Of tWs amount, cash in were many and varied. Foremost At the conclusion of the inspec-
Clubs in zona tion. Senior Assistant Commissioner 
receivable) figures are 5 for the McDonald Briar Play- A. T Belcher who led the oartv
b , c a «  0. i.ak,ge, putting op K  s S t ‘r f e u 'd i S “ w S J :  ~
a  20-year roof on toe building, with 95; additions, equipment. fiStiture f r ^  Verebn and KaSooV^we^^ efficiency of the Kelowna „pon by a change of lighting from
a suggested, member’s bee redwetoR etp.. $414.26; fixtur^, $764.97; pip- ™  *• ^amioops,_were detachment. *u.. .5— J i t -  mention to other cast members of
One, of the plays, “From Five to 
Five-Thirty,” produced by the
An inspection team from RCMP I ffor competition but adjudication
: the winning play, Mrs. Johnson 
said it was principally-a fantasy, 
which toe cast made "quite a suc-
the makeup well done.
Less lighting would have improv­
ed the staging, said Nrs. Johnsem.
The final play of toe evening, a 
Chinese tale called "Lsdy Precious 
Stream,” was “a good attempt at 
style."
However, said Mrs. Johnson,
men! and ice conditions: necessity 
of procuring a'shaver; levy charge 
made by Memorial Arena; necessity
cessful representation of," although “greater simplicity of presehtatioh 
they "didn’t entirely get the quality was needed.” 
of fantasy” required by toe script «a  good try!” said the adjudica- 
Mrs. Johnson thought that the tor.
. . . .  stage lighting was a bit too strong,
™ ® r  >^hlch could have been improved ^ rs . Johnson also gave honorabto
..................  . representatives to toe B.G.-Finals i one side, of toe stage to toe  other,
-cost -to. approximately,J1.40O; Jin-, tag. $t782.19; .refrigeiatioh. ,,$10.-. attlkato  ̂ . In Commissioner Belcher’s team She said good use was made of the
proving spectators seamg accom* '̂ fS9.23; matched curling rocki $2,- t.Aniiiaa* ifyiy Initoitotor- Bartram, Staff Sgt. stage and siiiiplicity’Vrto^'the’ kiey-
modation by extending area and 210.24. '  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
adding two rows of seats^ giving 
consideration to times alloted to 
lady curlers, representation being 
made at toe meeting by Mrs. Light 
and Mrs. Stevenson.
It was recommended that the lat­
ter problem be given consideration 
at the fall meeting by toe incom­
ing executive.
Net 6quitysOf members is $31,- Ladies Curling Club hosted W ious from Ottowa. SimUar tas^ctions PROMISING ACTRESS
„ A. oW agah'clubsrttaee w'ta^  ̂ witoout warning at
figures for 1954 totalled fewna rinks competing in toe finals interior RCMP, posts last
^,974.63, compared to $7^87.08 in' of Ehton’s competition in Vacou- week,
the plays entered.
Among these were Una Hughes, 
Sylvia Perry, BiU Kelly, Kitty Wil­
son, Perry ' Darling, Mrs. Laurens 
and Mrs. Dewilde. .
1953.
NET PROFIT $2350 
Expeditures in 1954 were $5,673.- 
61; In 1953, $5,682.58; credited to 
quiz club-booster club activities
CKMttlngiHler 3rd Canadian division, Ma .-Gen. R. F. Keller 
iljl^akipart in 10th anniversary of Normandy invasion June 6
1 „W^ld War I lls  but a memory for the majority of Canadian 
ex-^eryicemeii, Ifut the bitter fighting on the beaches of Normandy 
wiU 1)0 vividly recalled by members of the 3rd Canadian division
who .take Mrt in the tenth anniversary of D Day on June 6.
V . * Ami heading th  ̂largd cohtingent of Canadians going to France 
io.-,ce)ellMte the occasion, will te  the former commander of the 
C f^  unit,. Major-General R. F,. L. Keller... .
I t  'Was J w h 'K "1944., that the one week prior to June 6,1944, and 
^ a n u l l ^ '  a U ^  other allied ultimately landed in Europe, will 
1 tpe-bold on. Nor- bo entitled to take psi^'in the cere-.
l®*d‘to mony. . .
^  HONOJM T COUiNpL 
rarw aw nin»^ '’ Major-General Keller is.thq hon
tiw .mvasloQ
of-'
'IT-' ■lRi{9hir ;« i ;m)oi^Q<iiieral 
ifi eoiiGcrbtd, It wiU alto ire* 
tittor. ntoljMtolto.! of ah, allied 
air -boitiMtototoi-which cut short a
was'
ddrini tho ’Normiiuto JtovasioQ that 
a ilr /A n ^ ^  squaiticOn
UtoMcd.thelr Itomhli short of the 
ohin^e. laitoing among
ih S S S m ff i'o f  to^ 8M
diyiiioi),' was seriously wotjnded, , “l"   ̂ „„„„
and he ,wai invalided out of loanee, „  ^i»h
59^  to Ct.to4. OB Cktoter n . “  ;  S w  t o ? . t l £ r  S
iAa a toault of the injwrl«  ̂Major- 
aaheral KoUef’a army career came 
to', an end. and he retired Itom
active service one year after hos- *" **** *" **** *®® ®*
llltUto. vv.M
iM ifgs 'ilA X viii
orary cqlonel of the B.C.‘Dragoons,' 
He was awarded toe CBE in 1944,. 
and was decorated with the .'French 
Croix de Quenrb with Palms' and 
the Trench'Leglon of Honor medaL 
Citation for; the award < soys that 
under , his “capable leadership, toe 
landing on D Pay June 6, 1044, was 
forcefully executed and skilfully
trio .late Jfti and Mrs. H,
ver.
One High School Curlirg Club 
rink competed in the B.C. ' High 
School Championships at Trail. - 
. The ladies’ bonspiel on March 27, 
28, 29, which included five entHes 
from Vancouver, was a most suc­
cessful affair.
Evoking a lot of interest also was 
the Bluebird p[’rophy for men’s 
rinks, Newby Trophy ■ for mixed 
rinks, and the club playdowns, 
March 17,
President Kristjanson expressed 
opinion that the curling season was 
being started too early, favoring 
November 15 starting date, to re­
duce “extremely heavy costs for 
power and. light.”
OPERATING COSTS UP
Reporting on various costs and 
operations, he said that refrigera­
tion costs were $100 higher than 
Inst season; light and water $125 
higher. Commission from the coffee 
bar was-$97, less, a $79 expenditure, 
leaving the club a balance of $18,
Tribute was paid to co-chairmcn 
of toe Ogopogo BonspcI, Carl Stev­
enson and Pat/ Dblscn, Mention was 
also made of the‘ new matched 
rocks, used for the. first time this 
past season.
Pleased with the progres made, 
Mr. Kristjanson credited toe Boost­
er Club for giving a donation to
Receives degree
Barbara Hayman gave a “con­
vincing, realistic and delightfully 
natural” performance, said the ad­
judicator—"she is an up and coming 
young actress.”
As the Clown, Harry Cox was 
“alive and sympathetic,”, but Mrs.
Johnson thought that use of a more 
subtle color in his costume would 
have been an improvement 
1 Roy Lobb as Uncle George, play­
ed his role "extremely well” and he The next session of the Okanagan 
achieved a very “unclelsh” manner Valley Municipal. Association, the
Municipal heads 
meet .next Friday 
at Coldstream
ta his portrayal.
Ujna Hughes, as the mother, man- 
agea a feeling of tension, ta her role 
“very well.”
“Balcony Scene,” entered by toe 
Penticton Players Club, was "not a 
particularly happy choice” of a play, 
said Mrs. Johnson.^
' She blamed the author of the 
play, saying that he had not treated 
the mixture of seriousness and 
humor contained in his delicate sub­
ject as well he might have..
The cast, she said, had capabilities 
and everyone managed a slow, de­
liberate pace in their portrayals.
civic voice of the Valley’s commun­
ities which meets . every three 
months, will be held in the Laving- 
ton Community Hail next Friday.
It will be the first time th a t , 
OVMA; has ever met in toe Gold- 
stream, which is perhaps the small­
est unit, territorially and population- 
wise. in the organization.
About 60 mayors, reeves, coun­
cillors and aldermen Will attend and 
discuss a wide variety of topics. Of 
interest to ttib Kelowna delegation 
will be a resolution colling on the 
government to bring an end to toe
The third entry. George Bernard J® ®®”1“ contribution toward 
Shaw’s "T:he Dark Lady of the Son- hosp tailzatlon of each
>'*' '•! ho*8," entered by Summcrland, was sniunlcipality s citizens.
notable for its costuming. To mork the occasion. Reeve J.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Matheson, 510 "An excellent choice,” said Mrs. B. KidSton and his couneillors are 
Harvey Avenue, hove received word Johnson. planning a reception and luncheon
that their cldestbon, Willard Ed- She thought that inclusion of a to be held in the community hall, 
ward MOatheson, has been granted a balustrade in the set, allowing too Civil defchCo co-ordinators and mu* 
o U -..1 ,1 ,̂ 1 w _ J degree of doctor! of'.! philosophy;'in characters to sit, would have Im- nicipal assessors will also hold their
toe High SchooL Curling C l u b , a t  proved the presentation, quarterly meetings in Cbl^trcam.
'  ...................... ....  “ Lasayettf) Unlversityt Ihdlana, Dr. •for raising funds with which to buy new club room furnishings, Matheson holds a double bachelor’s
Ho attend.cd the old 
un- M S
teen to entclr Royal Military College 
at Kingston, being tod young to en­
list in the First World War.
Mljorl(y,0^th«6ui«KUanw . lie was the first troop leader of
liitawWiMi* ‘ '■ ‘brd ui i(uU} Iw ttMkvjtag Csnada with- the Kelowna Boy Scouts of which 
In' trid/n^xt two woohi. . The local b , C, Weddell, QC. was Scoutmos- 
a t^ o N io e r  ntatui leaving Kelowna ter at the time. He was also a 
on Mlir'ai, airil Will be sway until regular compeUtdr In the Kelowna 
Uid uuddle of July. Now retired Regatta.
.'^CanadlaA  airmy. Major- After graduation in 1920. the fu- 
^ l a r  hat been a city al- ture general entered the permanent' 
t iw  tlie past tour years. force, serving at first In the C^a- 
iw l 9 ^  call for the Can- dtan Machine Gun Brigode. He 
beaii^  tfaitaNrr^'. to Brlncesa  ̂ Patricia’a.' 
to there Will be Canadian Light Infantry in lElt: 
I'î ondtatied by otii$* was premotedl to maito in and 
.J. JI B- ‘ to Lieutenant-Oolonei; with com-'
Wrbem ta Xliant • fitiMul tlto wand of hla togiment in IMI.
o e ,S T in iio m .8 0 iib tin t!  
jtod a studloua itoMleir, he ;
' WM .̂'W6vSiaN/,C<4lciNi wursd.'' at ‘
INX wiU t l ^  Camberly, ftjg, in I93& When the'
8‘h'dl divl* last wir, broke out, big trelnlng and : 
Add atallty gained speedy




consisting of one chesterfield, two degree ta arts and science from too 
chesterfield chairs, sixteen pa^dded University of British Columbia.
three tables. During the first two yedrs of 
World War II. he was bri the de- 
Signing Staff of JSOeing Aircraft, at 
nnHw" Vancouvcr. Then ho joined tooCiQI POdlllOn VTQS. dllOi XO inO OCtlV* / ’*nrkn#llnM KT«ist«» ia#iWl '**A*A 6a 9I>«a mmmI*ity of the booster and quiz clubs. C“nadlan Navy and rose to the rank 
said Mr Klr^nMnn ^ ®* lieutenant. He was later trans-
The president also paid tribute {rntainff*oa 
W «£rct«ry MB, ItoW« t e n u n r  5 ^ S f
as ho completed this training. ’ 
When ho graduated from UBG in 
1047 hb rccolvCMi a taabhihg tallow 
ship ot Purdud, ' '.Sinto that data he ; 
has b<ien teaching and 'studying at' 
that, institution, where ho was 
awarded a master’s degree in sci­
ence in 1040.' >
Dr. and Mrg. Matheson are taking 
up rcgidcnco 'ta.Buffajo,. '^het'o ho 
has ao:cptad:> Jtosition in^itou; re­
search departnient of Lindy Air 
'Products Company. '
Ken Gacland; auditor Bert Walters; 
lea maker W, A. “BiU" Brownlee 
onu sons; tho press and radio.
1',' B .* iabMbv bags far rcuniaii '
. ■ ■ I ‘l ' .J-|. I ' ‘ ''I ’ ■ ' i . ! ■ . ' . !" . ' ■ '
prefcasJonal aoldtejrB MaJor-GenCral ailed invasion. Ho came directly 




Officials of the forestry depart­
ment were Impressed vdth the 
property too city'has suggested for 
a tenting compete. Aid. Dick Park­
inson informed City'Council last, 
week. .
The proposed site Is immediately 
north of Sutherland park in the
.IMii ^̂ ?t*®*??*'̂ ***̂  ^,,'ririltaR OMkfr (Qtode l) ta r a year before n little more than six miles from bombsrdment tall short of Us ob-Uaa wbUa laaiy lyw ibN l tmmmA  of the PPCLL tlw frent lines. The award was Jective and landed among Canadian
- Ha was iMtniiotad to brigadier ta  gjvcn the army officer for the work troops. Invalided out of Ftonce, ho
whO; ware A u M  ;.ll4l.;ool»cldto\t with hla bo did In preparatlwi .tar the in-
# 1 1  •  blgi)to%ft appaint̂ v̂ailoA' of, I M ^  'arid alto', foi
l-ta Vtondi taantL ,w: .'T'l,, h his out#indlitajl6Mimtt)lb.lii bMud
'̂ iz#ng$^' $6t̂ 
a t |S u M ii# 'la ild ^ ll
Tw<mtleth annual reunion’ of ttih 
Second Canfudlah Mounted ; Rtflto
_____  _____ ____ _ and the B,C. Dragoons will bo held
tile forestry department would take 4uno $ at too Summcrland Legion 
tog site over and use It as one of *f*li'
Its regular calminsUes currently be- The; "Whlubang” reunion will
feature a parade t o  the Cenotaph at 
230 pta;^ ah annual general inetttag 
at 369 and a  issttaucito tita dvantag




tf tho main 
to ihatter,” 
He hoped
Engineer suggests digging 
diversion ditch to prevent 
flash flooding in Kelowna
City Engineer Gppfgo Meckling'if prepared (b rccommfnd to 
city and provincial public works autnorlties that a divendod channel 
be dug to divert waters from Kclowiia (Mill) Creek into Duck Lake 
to eliminate flash flooding in tho City of Kelowna,
Mr, l^cckling said It would be necessary to dig a diversion 
channel at some point on Kelowna Creek; which would cut across 
private property. Permission from property owners and flic water 
riglits department would have to be obtalitNl, he said.
Under the proposal, a dam would Bouth. Okonagan Valley Itaaltit 
bo.consinMrtcd, and would be reg- Unit, ibis moimlng issued 0 warn- 
ulatcd to allow a certain amount tag .to persons in the flooded'area 
of water to flow into Kelowna that disease may result tabm con* 
Creek.  ̂At tho same time, he said, lamination by flood .watereJ Fred 
alcps win have to bo taken ,16 Akock, sanitary Inspector, boa 
prohibit owners encroaching along pereonally. visited 120 homes; and 
the creek bed. He blamed most of residents have been warned to boil 
toe trouble on residents “stealing'* all drinking water. It has been sug- 
part of the Creek bed by erecting gestod that flooded cellars be 
retaining witils. acmbhed and disinfected,, after
WATER BUIISIDED water hsa been p u m ^  o6t of
Mkanwhlle Kelowna C reek. has. tiasements, 
subsided considerably from Wed- Foodstuffs subject to  eontamln-
flood waters should not
.....................  Iw it  '
yeturri^ to Canada In j October, Ing developed'Ihroughoiit Itio IM̂OV̂
1044. He was the first wounded of- |nco.
fleer ot hU rank to. come back, to t Mayor JT. J. Ladd agreed Um dty. < 
the Uie dominion. noeda c a in M  facUtUea.. , at 060
nesday night when flash floods in 
undated a six block area. All (hb 
water has drained fiwu low lying 
areas, and while tlie creek la still 
high, no more trouble |a antlclpat* 
ed, ( . ' ' > I .t,-
Dr, IX A  Clarke, filfpctar <0$
.
ation
be used unless stored in Water­
tight bentainere ta which case the 
outside of the containers should 
oe thoroughly disinfected with 








IBB io o jo m tt. o x m m % i»»
-«?r-
ft ‘- 'i , ' r  V -
'it' -■ ’V‘\
V m ti-M oH c D rira l
'form nm^m.t'
He fcw W tIw  a^wor
lUs'grfatcetjrtt. " " ” '
Th* velihf for both the Jame*
_ llem o ^  TIVephy ut4 lady
J*- Ult in
’ Al>«£k potiliMp O ^ t i  m e'the ctpinodities'teft ^
Okanacan Valley storage house*, according to the provincial 
• department of anriculture.
Total cA 133.57(1 boxes of apples are in padUnghousea.'bulk of 
which are in the OUver^Osoyoos area. There aie a total of 17.87(1 
bushels of potatoes, and only 397 bushels of onions.
MONDAY,. MAY'n..l9S4
i ^ r l
lewalk
atty of a new sidewelk on the north 
side of Bernard between S t  Paul 
and Bertram Street
5 «
, “ T** «, f ‘ \
m r $ m K n m
a v p o i m
in
Wthrld Sodality Day was observed here recently iwith tlic oisoission" brought up the news-
cisidaw w
H5J*2 •»*MwerMaNi IXIM. Ha* fs f^  leteffp, ’ 
•eUyi-eeiair wadi aed tew sad
I ll  •NsAmsiiIi ««te Jw laliM
»t(k iw yaw he year 'rewid h f im
aH ffwaae i!s¥.
b f 9nd ««o4 Ofiite ei W9» 4$ Wyw 
•e*ba 4ml. kkt g^big die iwi-« . 
law MpaMiiiat of Mt oaoibe, vane*tflsa
' riMMa at 4f ceaia bi end otk lor « 
daiaOMiniileo la yew gordao 4* ee 
yswrfoim; , ■ . ■
PAciHc iRAaoii & 
^PM E N T  Lib.
1M7 Water S t ^  Phone CM
NoiYhi ......... .
Byng Memorial Trophy was carrli^
n n t  winder of the Janm  Norrh Urn; t<eo-Beise. Rangers; Gus Mort- out by hockey writers and broad*
IthSMMrlal Trophy la a playw ftosp oon, Chicago; Marcal ‘ Pronovost casters in the six NlfL dtles. Re* 
f t|M»- feam ' which wsa 0WIm4  and Botniit and Warren Ckidfiny*, .Boa- gardless of the number of aeldciors 
presided oyer by the lata Mr. K «v mo. I tad i. ; '  *o, each city, the total value, of all
rls for so many years. The in l& l A cbe<|uc for lljOOO from the Na« vetca cast la «i|uaL TMtplOi, Da* 
winner of tMls beautiful new piece B<mal Hockey League accompanies trait and Chicagd use three adettoia 
of silverware is Red Kelly, Detroit tk* winning of the James Nbnis egdi. while Ufaton .an4.Nnir y<Mdi
HediW iagr pafcantal AU-Star de- K a ih a d tl ^ e m j ^ . f l x . i h d  M o n M , t | ^  2^
iw w ^ n ,  M  it'w as thdse.awna T fO ||! |i | |fM ip  • *•>;  ̂ MtUdlltlcal
la llBd B i i d % f 5 n 2 ^ ^  •
Wioi " ” ™ »>0»“> * « WM osCTv o n K c u , ui m e
tobWfanUdalmuato totJm Wfutar pm epted annually, to nha player '
defense player who demonstrates adjudged to have exhibited the best l»Hni «aa(, 'Wio ceremonies took place Sun- girls of S t Josenh’s. School, some
‘I?* .***f®“  «’* ‘yP«. 0* sportsmanship and genUe- May 0  ̂ before a large crowd of them carrying abpropriate ban-
a U - i r ^  ability in thft position, manly cpndijct, cotpbiped yiitii a C A i i f k  I^ A lA ta m e ii ♦ke Church of The Im- earning..appropr aie nan
f ® o u t y f f  perfect ablUty ; ^ O U | n : M J Q W n a f ^
180. and had more than twice as during tjie'season," Kelly poUed - . ..'r .. .
ragijy^JH Doug Harvey of Mentreal i|l2 peibts but of a possible 18a v ________________  - _________
Olliadiens who finhthedin the run- Don (Rones) Raleigh, center and and 'S t Joeeph’s School, where the ky the May Queeixand.her attend-
ner-up position. Harvey polled 57 captain of the New York Rangers, hctudl crowning occurred^ ants, who in tumlwere followed by
points.. BiU G i ^ ^ .  captain of the finished second In the baRoting With Msv Oueen who hail th« hnonr B»e altar boys. tHe.-«ergy and then )
BUch towks. finished B iW nh^ and BiU M08lenk(J vet- t 2 g g 4 . F l f f u | S 2 ^ g ^  the faithful.* The BosSr was re- ^
thlrd'w  th M'pointa. • eran Chicago right winger, was
111'voting cMducUd ^  half* third rwith 28 polnte, Mosianko  ̂: Fitterar v? ; ' -  the crowd gathered in orderly
^ a jrn ia rk cf thaaeaaoDthaplayert the winner of thia ^ p h y  In 194^ MrJ.Mdi Mm, wk«i The royal party then was
reted.one-tw o-th^ to this orfer; , T hel^dy  Byng Memorial Trophy rw je Iv ® '* f t^ tS a f f in 7 !« ?  w 2& TS*|ytorie d l  ̂ escorted by SodalUb^to the dais
41, tke crowning of Our Lady. The 
procession then re-fonb<M. Allowed 
, _ .— ®""e route back: to the church,
 ̂  ̂ . , ■**. * . . t. V* *9^  ^  its way . back singing hymns to the Blessed Virgin*
ed to defense berths on the Fl'ht iu a rqw that he has won the trophy Apex i^chaM  ConSpapy, ^  . < - into ttie church. on the way.
All-Star Team. . and the,third time tn four.years. K ,.  ♦ * 1,: v  ''.v. o r r i r r a s  iv s T A r irn
Other N H L  defencemen to earn Nof eounUng his basic salary Mrs,: Oroeget WardL‘ .'aiMi'j -Mrs. 0*! the pupils of St. Josephs School w rlLEK S INHTALLRD
points in the voting were Tim Hor- with .the. Bed Wings or any bonus Hphy Ward,\have<'|mi|hed ^  d irect^  by the Sisters of Char- Inside the church, ;Rev. J. O’Reit-
^  Toronto 26; Bob Goldham, De- arrangements he might , have; with tbeir trip to yahopbvei^Mtk ■ Ma» kegan at the school, threaded ly. CSSR, of Vancouver, delivered 
Irolt 18‘ Butch Bouchard. Caiiadiens ^  Belly earned IKOOO Bemr^ also, is b<^b'.f)^iiq[.hor PilASt 1** way to the front of the churph, the occasional sei'mon, speaking on
and Jim Thomson T o ^ to  6* Bob in pxtra bonuses this segson, -As a trip. . ' . r, hlohg Sutherland Avenue to the thethem eof Mary. MotherofMari-
Armstrohe Boston’ 4- Tom Johnson *’«*“ t̂ ,of Detroit wihning tba Na- ' '  ; • rogdWay leading .to the Sisters'Con- kind.. Afterwards, the new officers
Pnnadiens 2- and Garieov BoS'̂  tionsl Hockey League chdmplon- iSsm ^a. daughter of Mr. imd Mw. vent, then almost to the threshold ot the* Sodality of the Children of 
Canadlen8, 2,andRayoarlepy.Bos, defeating: Toronto iii' ^he fr^d  ^ ip to n  is a; p o t r f  qf the'convent .and on into the Mary were installc^d.,
Stanley Cup sepii-finals, and^tben hospital, where^shq is reported, to scbool.grounds. They were: ‘prefect, Marjorie
dowi^MMontreMln the Cup finals, h« ' '  Mussattb;' vice-broiett,’ Margaret
he_pocketed JP,()(W. By .c a p to r^  Leading the wbv ' Was a ero<w- Koenig; secretary,*(3dnriie Kaufman;
S t ? 5T e L i^ e * * * S u W ^ S to e r  CariM * C r^^R anch . are ■ receiv- Jearer and two acolytes, followed treasurer, Shirley^ittore^^
* SouuT' Kelowna P-TA will hold Then came three separate groups of, Victoria Bengert, Eileen Burke, Au-
City Engineer' George McckUng 
was requested to submit a report to ' 
council regarding possible construc­
tion or reconstruction of a portion 
of sidewalk on Bernard Avenue in 
the vicinity of . the public libra|ry, ■
. Matter came up when Aid, B, ,F. 
L, Keller pointed out several perk­
ing violatoin .tickets have been 
given to motorists for parking ve­
hicles too tar' over the sidewallc*in< 
front of a used.car lot. next tbXMnt 
Clcaiiera. Mr. Keller said there'tis 
no cohc.rete curb, ras the property 
was formerly used for a'service'sta­
tion, '
"QUAUT7 PAYS"■ * ■' • '‘  ̂jf IV 4V+' ^
We speeUUte In all types of 
CNkNCREtV — BRICKWORK 
PLASTERING •« 8TU(CGOINO 
THJNG — 8TONWOEK and 
WATRipEGOPINO ,
»I • * *' 4 ' *.«•■* I ■̂.3''♦ * .
ORR & SONS LTD*
 ̂ DIAL UH
M-tfc
Kelly,. Gedtby gnd Harvey. Kelly is . gradually 'becoming exclusive th e i r* f l r ^ ^  rn T u
had Y O ^Inte for the first half, property qf the redheaded Irish- Gre(re:A» a newly-nwrtleiii^^ **





Effective May 21st, 1954.
Until Further Notice.
LEAVp: LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE
KELOWNA KELOWNA WESTQANK WESTBANK
11.05 p.m. 1.30 p.m. 11.25 p,m. 1.45 p.m.
11.45 p.m. U .40 p.m. 12.05 a.m . 2.00 p.m. ,
12.25 .i.m. 2.00 p.m. 12.45’ a.m. 2.20 p.m.
1.05 a.m. 2.20 p.m. 1.25 a.m. 2.40 p.m:
1.50 a.m. *?.30. p.iri. 2,10 a.m . 2.53 p.m.
2.40 a.m. 2.45 p.mv r3.00 a.in. 3;08 p.m..
* 3 .^  a.m.' 3,00 p.m. ^ " 1 .4 0  a.m. 3.23 p.m.
4.20^ a.m. 3.15 p.m. 4.40 a.m. 3.3is p.m.
5.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m. 5.20 a.m. 3.53 p.m.
5.40 a.m. * 3.45 li.m. * 6.00. a.m . 4.08 p.m.
6.20 a.m. 4100 p,m. 6.40 a.m. 4.23 p.m.
7.00 a.m. 4,15 p.m. 7.20 a.m. 4.38 p.m.
* 7.20 a.m. 4.30 p.m. 7.40 a.m. 4.50 p.m.
V 7.40 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 8.00 a.m. 5.05 p.m.
8*00 a.m. 5.00 p.m. 8.20 a.ni. 5.25 p.m.
8.20 a.m . 5.25 p.m. 8.45 a.m. 5,50 p.m.
8.^5 a.m. 5.50 p.m- 9.05 'a.m. 6.15 p.m.
9.05 a.m. 6.10 p.m. 9,25 a.m. 6.35 p.m.
9.25 a.m . 6.25 p.m. 9.45 a.m. 6,43 p.m.
9.45 a.m. 6.40 p.m. 10,05 a.m .' 7.00 p.m.
10.05 a.m. 7.00 p.m. 10,25 a.m. 7.20 p.m.
10.25 a.hi. *7.20 p.m. IQ-ap a.m. 7.45 p.m.
10.45 a.m. ^45 p.m. U .03  a.m. , 8.05 p.m.
11.00 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 11,23 a.m. 8.30 p.m.
l l . |5  a.m. 8.30 p.m. *11.35 a.m* 8.50 p.m.
11.30 a.m. ftSO p.m. ' li ,5 0  ^.m. ^9.15 p.m.
11.45 aim. 0:15 p.m. 12,10 p.m. 9.35, p.m ,‘
12.03, p.m. 9,35 p.ni. 12.30 p.m. 9.55 p.nL
liJ.̂ O p.ni. 9,55 p.m. 12.50 p.m. 10.20 p.m.
. 12,50 p.m. 10.20 p.m. 1.10 p.m. 10.45 p;m.
1.15 p.m. jO.45 p.m. 1.30 p.m. U .05 p.m.
..-lAirjJ:..-..
i. 79-gc,
Memorial and Lady Byng Memor*
JUNIOR .* - --
* IxionaM Rdtric]^ KeUy was bom 
at Sihicoe,.Qnt....on June .9,< 1927.
He>;stands 5’. 11” in height: and 
weighs 180 pounds. He junuped- 
straighf to the Bed Wings after an' 
iUus^ious:' junior career with Tor 
rontolSt. -Mfchael*s. He has \tihen'a 
standout with Detroit*ever since he
joined the club at the start of the' ■ >, - rj i >i
1947-48 season. > pEA CH LA Np^ President G..O.
.The clean-liviiig defenseman has »kintpn>bwsided> aM  regular 
been, flee ted  to a berth oh the fust 
NHLi all-star team for the last four 
years* and was a member of the 9®**“% *
its MAy.meeting in school 'a t  boys and girls forming the three drey DalCoI, Lapr^Kiene, Louise
onn -  .A. 4U1.----- J—* Mysteries of the Holy Rosary, but Thomas and'Kathlren Weisbeck.
preceded by a number of small - The afternoon’s' Ceremonies con- 
boys, dressed in white,'who walked eluded with Solemn Benediction of 
im a cross , formation. Those repre- the Mo^ Blesred Sacrament, with 
senting toe Joyful Mysteries were Rt. Rev.iW. B. McKenzie. B.P., giy- 
dressed, in white, those of the Sor- jng the^-^benedictiori,, assisted by 
rowful inu red and to e  . plorious Father-M.*G’ReiUy of; vLumby as 
Mysteries. were represented ; .by deacon. and Father^ J. -.p’ReUly of 
pupils dressed in gold. Appelations 'Vancouver as sub-deacOn. Rev. J. 
pi the Littoy, of the.Blessed Virgin Cunningham acted ,bs ' master of 
Mary also formed by hoys and ceremonies. . '
fsS V
Your epr is ulMiPys something special,when you bring it in 
to us for chCckrup of repairs. Our specialized setvice prevails 
for all customers, . •’ * - i'
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Corner.-Piehdoici and Leon. < Phone 3207
a t
« « |i4  sqliad in 1949.«l. HU an MonMtlve.taW p)i ,«rtine;'Bro- 
Lady Bypg Trophies in four yoafs *
attest to his sportsmanship quali-
tie i Kelly wM toe leading point-. ^ s W c c T S t  S l i r u o f e t^ ^ ^  
getter among defensemen this esa-
ton with 16 goalb and 33 assists for SScationM ^2Se.P^ ^ ® ^
49 Mints. He has l^en the top -a  vote, of conoutfence in toe ae- M QNTR^L—Camille Henry, di- New York Rangers.-,•,
pomt-collector among National Lea: tion, taken by RCTFGA president minuUve utUitytorward of the New WRITERS POLLED '
gue rearguards for the last live Art Gorrish ip frying to obtain a ^ n g e re , is the Calder Mem- nockev writers and'
years.' - jong term loan for farmers, -wgs oriM IVophy w iraer for 1953-54. "ockey writers and
GyvNSPARM . ■•yr-.-'-^-.RMPsd-'.rvr .-'L .'.t .• .........................
..v:Still an eligible. bachelorp^R^l
Raiigsrs' Camilh HeslY 
(rinner of Calder trophy
D R I N K
thqn  a n y  p th er DRY G IN
Hockey, writers and broadcasters
^ 'n d s  toe summers working on
T^duUe F IX -IT ,#
IGHIMAN
' I g i t t F ’ ’ ' ' '- '
'■ 'M '.* . M if' ‘ ' f r k
tint' f f r . AlJ yoW >iutnhinf 
Vojr^HI* toe . Job tight . . . ; it
’ 'iV ' ■ ‘ Vf\i A,. >




H eW l?Su^d%  pdih^ oi a .,
possible 180 in  annexing to e  trophy, .votes' c ^  js e q ^  in . e a c h ^  The : 
Earl (Dutch) Rdbel of Detroit ,
Wings finished second with 77
joints, .while Jean BeUveau, highly- = npd^v|^rh^^^
publicized'center of Montreal C8na- ''^kile_ Boston Md , Nfe^Yqrk 'eni’- • 
diens finished to ird  in the voting ®ach and Mon-
with 44 points. ' , ^  treat used 22: ‘ _
The voting .was divided into two Vb^s have been tabulated
halves-^garaes up to January 1, and reduced to  a Oompvoni deriorain- ’ 
1 ^ ,  constituted the'first hall and ntor of 27. This consists of'tofefe
. , 1........... . , / ;  . V. i games from January 1 to toe end first-place votes,'at five points each;
SpecteUyr Wrlttem :for Tue* Courier of regular season-made up toe sec- three second-place votes at toree 
. By ipERRY. LQUOHEED end hOlf. A unanimous choice for points apiece, and', threb third-place 
If you!re onp of toe multitude who each half would poll 90 points.* Rei- votes valued at one. point 'each,'for. 
Ihink modern prolesslopol wreatters beh the clever Detroit centre, paced each city. ' . , ,
are ,a bunch of .actors,: fiofilt' .voice toe rookies at the half-way mark Eight .other first-yehf players be- 
to'at opinion near Verne Gagne, with 61 points. Henry was second sides Henry,! Reibet and Bcllveau 
newest favorite of televmop<wrest- with 40 and Bill Dineen of Detroit garneried-points; They* were Johnny * 
l|ng fan^^  ̂ r . ,V * * was third with 31. BeUveau, who Bo^er, Rangers, 32; Bill Dineert,
. Gagne;: an unbeaten'*27-year-old wssi injured for most of toe first Detroit,-32; Dough- Mohns,-Boston, 
former'Mlnnerota fobtbaU\player, hall 'pf the season,' poUed only a 22; Frank Martin;:Boston, 9; Bob 
yrears. a-^jewel-stdudded.'^bOU .pro- single point. • ' Chrystal,.Itongers,'‘4; Ray* Gariepy,
claiming him'"heavyWi^iKbb champ- IV urns Henry and BeUveau who Boston, 3 ; Jacques'!-Plahte, Canar 
Ion of the*Unltefi States,•r Hls'bipod gSifiefi most of the votes and the' diens, 1; and Ike^Hlldrobrand, (toi- 
atarts to simmer wbpn pepme' start pomts during.toe second* half of ccgb* L ' *.yi i ; 
knocking *• -----  *».« UM4..4I..- ----- «n --------------- ------------------ - --------------- -—
as .... .....
"^at^one really-gets'-'inei''''*says perfect-.,. 
the fnufwular bone-twistpi^',whose ’.'Tlfe'’ i39-pound H e n ix , 'l l^  
sWlc, of old-time wrestling brings PlWbT in the National, Hpekey 
hlmabQut il00.000,8 yeAr, . ' ' A®
- 'T -Olayca four years-.of college *assisting on 16 others for a total, of 
lntA':He':>wa8i'^b''M)j^
. . , tbb' bnt l re 
the aipbud'nigbest on tbe ■ 
bingeif:'-Kp: w h
^ewse >bf Hiidgri^
\Tht| advernsetnent '. '
the UfiOpr Control,Board pbyemmenf pt ̂ riti^.p^ugiBloj
W I G H T M A M
T  ! ‘ J /'rW M I’;'..' tU: A 1 I N (  
‘■•MFfrf MFTAI  '
Y ■: I’ i i r )  I r)f.j|:'
''t'Hn'Yi  ̂ i'...■
ifghest pbjnt-getter on'the .Rfevr 
ITorgebs. This Is Ihdepd an outstand­
ing record for a first*year played in
A? ‘J : f - ’)
•M*s«
> !
? J ' 'i '(A '
G ttll)  MR MYHiRT M i  h t
!i 1
IT  t o u  HOU> TM<d V lc ton  U u  3%  Bootft t a M  N w o n lw r, l»42 t<>
iMMMf .iw:.Gniuto-. DtATB^NO
I  a r a n o f s r ,  wu4>->BB P A iK  '* n » ,jiM re .m |f)n .'< i* <  
IM, 1 » 4  kiS 'kncw iD ire d im llU te  S m  n m  W u t fiilStrelw il
l i r l  llOO B iM  (AM to f M w i w S w # '
M I M  " ‘ '
:'sii . f i i i e i f i l M - j h i a i - Mt Tvr vqip rew*rêj9-re |revrerêresp reere
..... ................
' * r “ r  "™ "i,
t f  ,‘K-
‘̂ bnttd̂ -reVflisB *3fi((: ttikidh'*' ' girerrê p̂ , rev-PpPTPpre .
fi  ̂ T ^ u  'TM
'
M
:9 r  ,‘i f ^  f" * >
1- , I , *1
Olympics.
1- "And let me tell you, Rve ,under” 
gone more damAge in four years of 
pro wrestling than I* did it) all the 
ybSrs doing other things.^ ' *
I Gagne has hs(l four teeth knocltod 
out while battling for plw. His hose
has been brok^ twice. HO' hsa hla 24 aoals while nla 
had Ihrbo ribs cracked add an elbow cLitJ
i s  *’̂ 'Vnn M w «^®  WHS uSsfi Rudnly when 
■ 5̂5* *°n ̂  W ^ ^ .f to p re w ^ tS e lc n liS t
: ,C ? .S ? r « t lE iu h  a . ? * " " ”  « «  ’fM  •• ? »
'They want Straito< 
he memtsin*'' •*'’»•***-
ftht wrestling,” 
•ThaVa why I think
but better Wrestling.
"Do.i have any gimmicks? 1 have 
a pair of trunks and a pair of 
shoes, toeVa all. And a pretty good 
teflock **' *' ' - *')
iS iS s iS f i
J he suffered five yoafs ago in a ^
i f w l ' A
(Sifljr^ y e a n  pf
M m
. .,, e>nd WM extremely de 
iyp and tricky ground toe op­
tion’s net, He lUitdom made a 
take when in PayoR territory. 
Tors ard Especially plcas- 
inry*s Play befguBo he Is 
ch-Canadisn boy from
rtiM of Quebec to tnake 
* *'“ "  Henry,
............ , lOher, Now
iWbuMn’t went 
n  Rnucher.
■' ™““J?|*“r .i a “  ,
prbfl
his first year of compatiUon in to e  
National Hockey League.” Henry is
wn toe Na<*
W !
T , ■ - •- — 1 rerii re ■ ■Vadhsada '
hones so
*!t'4 h: ‘Mv*'■I*;,*';'''Vli'i'- n 'Hi ' i‘Sy>,
./•v"Ifl'ii'f';
|4vr, V,l , |W, /;! 'i , *. :
ffls ' ''-f*
’ A '




Uciwl H^koyi League. Last* yea/s 
lOP rocMe was Lom« Worslejr, jdao 
of toe Bangers. Itthry is the - ilxth
ace,”' ..................»■''*“....................
»*rej«re»wr,, . . . p, , . . (»Bi0 wotst hold I over bad put on
^  .h .
Jril *‘®V. »tral;^u««d out «r»t time In months. 1 should have
a
' Ml / -
a'
I'A" I 'i ' \i'
I 'n
( All i M ,V?
I '<|i / i A i N
1 f Vi
<, , !. ■ t '..'Mm;:f ' j'l, ‘ I ^
'M M j & lA A i
I 'i
* ‘I a Hi 1 \ W ' 1
' i ,
I () 'H' I )i 1.j .  / a M('w/'l ' M ' ( !, 1  ̂ M > i'  ̂ f I i'l  ̂V t’ t 1,- 5 ' r] ' i J I ! I t  ̂V  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ (i * ‘  ̂ ' 1I,A' '4  1 iS'*
■V'
,u
It womuLY, W L Y t f , im THE KELOWNA COURIER FA<1B 1HRBB
;iini^909IK ■■WDIilC
TECHNOCRAa
Tcdmocn^ is the most foree> 
fol and dramaiic proposal for 
ecooMnk planning that baa 
ever' arisen in the United 
States.




B j O. L. JONES  ̂ M.P. ' .»■ h
has been dealinc with the operations 
o( the wheat hoard. lik e  other 
eomnitteea of the houses this one 
is confined to that ohe subject so 
that i t  ia out-of<onier to even men* 
tion inilts and vegetables which, to ' 
my piind, is all wrong ss I feel 
that a committee of a permanent 
nature such as this one should be 
allowed to deal with the whole field 
of agriculture and, in this way. as­
sist the minister to formulate hi* 
policies for the current ytar. Such 
a matter as the recent frost damage 
should be discussed by this commit­
tee.
S  V • l"*l< . B - ^  ^  ^  improve* extended during the ipedalvBiHon drcnd would' novo •««*« "«*»“»
largest seating capacity 
in valiey if  bylaw passes
to draw up alto made of tfce ’‘inspired, oO* a hylkw>jto be prematcd when other ^  ~
dty bylaws are to be voted *̂*** ^  Hon, S. B. Stevena
on.  ̂ . I........... . ....'.....’■■■■'
ABVSXNESSCABDISNOrOHMf 
IJHWb HOBFlTALriY s neceaklty but also a good in- 
A letter of appreciation from the vsitment, xegardlen of whether 
Penticton Board of Trade has been you’re selling cars, retrlgetatora 
received by the Kelowna Board of or what have you. The CourterwOl 
Trade. It coimemed the hoQdtaUty Hiem for you, any tp»attty.
VERNON— Îf the Vernon Civic Arena could have installed 
SOO additional seats during the last three hockey games (Allan Qjqp 
Hon. c  D Howe introduced a bill semi-finals and finals), the commusidn wuld h a w  b^ fitted ^  
to ^ n d  the research councu act an additional $1,000 rcvenhe, arena manaipr Herb PhiUips toJd tiio
Tbe request made by the fiCFGA for a govwMn^ guarwtecd 1S*promotion, w S n S  PhAUp* revealed that under an agreement with the CAHA,
emergency Idan to assist growers who have , snuered l^ v y  losses ation and co-oidination of scientific the arena had taken 30 percent of j^te receipts during the recent 
throufb the recent firost'seems a leasonable one, birt the m m i^  and i^ustria i research He pointed games. He was present.iq the council chamber with commisskm 
of agriculture, Hon. James (Jaidincr, says that .assistance of ^  chairman Dick Douglas, commissioners; Bert Thorbum and W. L.
nature is the respoostlMlity of the provindal^govcri^nt / ^  and DujKint haw’ built up to ask the aldermen to place a $40,000-improvement
b e e n  tlto p < ^  OT tiK fe d ^  gqveromoH, when assist^  m otner research laboratories in the bylaw before the taxpayers as quickly as possible,
yjjtasteiv simh aS the Wiimî |NSg fkx)d and <wr-;0wn frost dama^ states and similar development Mr. Phillips broke down the pro- at least ll.OOO more."
aort tA n««fe» tfKf P«vwriiidal M>vcnunent itt meeting the exists in England. But, in Canada posed expenditure to show that edn- 
rnsts of the yxliaWtitating the victims of any we l»Ve no coj^pondlng r m ^  struction of an addition to toe south
costs Of r c p a i l ^  inc ( p n w  T O  riardiner refera development with toe result that end of toe arena, the fuU width of
catastnq^h^ It is in  linn with this policy that M r. uarom er im cis largest industrial companies in toe present building and extending 
the BCFGA to" tlto JWOvincial government, Cwuda^lmw^ become branch fac- souto to toe proerty line, would
j  • ■ * Removal of parapet
lira to toe roof a t toe
Ht* eiwMin their'W6Tk- Wiu** *• *'“* 'r—r-r-——7--------— -------------------- SOUth end WOUld COSt $1.200i In-
lx to y w ' the salew of salmon to RESEARCH COUNCDL creased seating capacity (involvingis very limited, confined as n  io ^  wy-Sinclair announc- —____________ _
A wmuN shipper thooght this 
one up. He h a o ^  ftririd to tad 
from Alaska by means of ahi- 
minum vans whk^ are loaded, 
driven to tbe dock, and there lift­
ed by cranes from their chassis 
into the ship’s bdd. Saves a lot of. 
cargo hariiUinfc danwge and |A> 
fering. The vans can be individo* 
ally heated or idrigerated to 
protect qiedal cargoes, too.
More than a tbooiaixl diffennt 
runiMiieii cdmiwidea keep bi^r 
tunting CanadiaiHnade ahimi- 
num into eveiytldng from ash 
"trays to mloenneqien* And it 
keeps us busy wondering how 
next they will use this modem 
metal to save weight, or time, or 
trouble, or doDan for somebody. 
Ahuninum CoagNoy of Csnads, 
Ltd. (Akaiil
™ .«.i*« phis carryoveriof one million; cases tories dependent on toe i^esearch cost $38,225. H m
S  salmon o n ;t te > ^ ^ c o ^ ^ ^  ^  facilities to either toe United States w ^  and repa o
ortunatdy. toe scope of 
I r  li it , fi
e m o K ^  ww "vhe m<iiig«n rawgin ttow been  diSDOSed ____ ^ _____ sv _____ xir__* locatiBw rad io  booth and  installing
has finally been set 5on  is oiur mort^iriduabie ilsh. Last or Great Britain.
ear* s* C I
two i ^ r  Sinclair, aoMunc- ^  government has stepped into removal of toe present officer con
two II .  ga^mbn surplus of one h„ cession and bathroom) $1,275; re
l ating r i  t   i st lli  
new seats, $500. Other r^ecorating
Improved concession facilities 
would mean the serving, between 
periods, of 1 3 0  to 1,500 fans, in­
stead of tbe present 150.
Reduced parking space did hot 
worry toe commission, he'kaid. Mo­
torists could do as they did in Kam­
loops. and park in surrounding 
streets.




INCE I 8 I 2 ~ ^
Be su n  to have a  TRAVEL ACCIpENT POUCYl
Whillis Insurance Agency
*lNStmANCB IS OUR BUSINESS*
Phone 2217 288 Bemaidi Ava.
S e S H f  ^  h o S  took S T .  n T C *  Bareli ^
■irong fxtjfptiim to toe exclusion ^  work done in connection with ra- . *
oTtoJ w te V e S a S  S to sS S e 5  ^  ^ar and toe production of optical work would cost $800.
from being discussed by this emn- *1*^ well as work in toe field Main features of the commission’s
«dttee. get has in a substgn^-w ay  ■ for tois atomic energy. He OuUined toe plans are increased seating accom-
_______ „  ___________ edmmoto^. '^ v w a ^  .P<^ f«,m the start in 1918 modation (anA of course, ah . in
cion and the members of parliament Jf® prwent time. At toe present creased revenue potential) and im
M being totally ihadeeuate'to covey time, other countries envy toe Can-
toe ought y t h S e w ^  3  m m  n adian faculties which are doing-ac-
hecessity, apply for the benefits of -cording to Mr. Howe, ‘‘an extraor-
E S t  i  u i T i S u l S  „  to , J“X " ? l .  'XiXned
Ih , United MnouBt wMldi the w l- to **“ *, C>“ ?* Xia probably, made
mr.n rkin >am ovev and ahovft his ,1® greater relative progress than any
le extent .of. o ^ ^  n ^ ^ d ^  „ther country in the last ten years 
worth of fish as weU as.̂ OO.OOO renders a service caUed
Part
_______>d amt
eran ^  earn over ahd above his 
allowance. Even the pension with
If toe taxpayers approve toe by­
law, offices, rest rooms and con­
cession wUl be located in a rotunda 
to be buUt on what is now parking 
space. Mr. Phillips said Tuesday 
night that there was a possibility 
the commission might (“and I saythe added maximum allowed to bd V ^  renders a service caUed      
not melte for ,  b l^ l tee fceb p i^  bifonnaUim service might") man and operate tee con-
the subtect wiU be discussed 
committee although we
estic p ic t^ ,  l& y e a r. to' to assist industries throughout Can- 
ada to solve their industrial prob-
cession itself.
“If we do not,” he said “it will 
be rented at a much increased rent­
al from what we are getting today. 
We hope the concession will give 
us a matter of $1,200 a year.” ,
------- XU j *ii * w __ X- ».»xx»w.u mxx., tuu- The manager said he thought that
The mihister of fisheries, during c re w  to toci cw p m ^ - ' UUt dm ^yf^ual or company, large or small, with a “little dolling up” the arena
bepn ca^M  pn by toe_ fishing in- operating in Canada. You merely fcould be made to look very attrac-
■wiil hot ?**®Hv**° This has proved a great boon
pewer te  d .«  . t t e  tt b. mty W r ^ ^ s t / j w  S s n ^ r l . T o r ' ^ u c L l S S
^  ne«l“ - I would also point out that
FISH EK?ORT8 - titis service is avaUable to any In
Gyro Pet Parade 
ENTRY FORM
I hereby enter in the Pet Parade one.....
Class No................ The nwne of my Pet is
My age is ....... ............I attend school a t..........
toe committee stage on his esti - . . .
mates, gave a very encouraglng.pict dustry itseu. 
turo of that indust^. - I ^ e  other CAPITAL PUN18HA1ENT .. 
industries, 'it.has-eiqierienced diffi- The conunitiee d ^ P g ‘wlth capi- 
culties |n the l$st two or three years, trii .-punishment and. lotteries con- 
The fishing Industry depends; a. tihues holding m atings but it now 
great dfM on international* trade apperors very ■doubtful , if-its work 
kciwi
send your request for information tive and more in line with the new-
to: TTie National Research Council, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
since, bet een 7S percent and 85 
percent of the catch has to be ex< 
ported. Last year there was n;Sur<
IN  T T O  m a t t e r  o f  t h e  ESTATE OF  
ROBERT M A TH ISO N , DECEASED
The Desirable, Lakeshore Property
owned by the hto Ihr, Robert MatUson
The Excinitor* will revive te h & 'r o r ^  purchase of the 
satrtn up to and including the , 25th day of May, 1954, but 
the Executors reserve the right not to a ^ p t the hipest ot 
any tender. Tenders should be delivered or mailed to T* F. 
McWilliams at 1487 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.








* ' ■ m
■ Walter Ratzlaff was elected pres­
ident of toe Kelowna and District 
P-TA Council at their annual meet­
ing held last Tuesday evening in 
toe Rutland ICgh School. . E. C.‘ 
Mu^ord was elected . vic^presi- 
dent; iVank W kfcs..
Syd >Cook; :pubU(rit3r ' - ^  A 
secretei^r and a rOdio chairinan \yill 
be elected in the fall from the new 
delegates sent to; represent their 
local P-TA associations oh the 
council.; ''
Before toe election of officers 
and toe reading of toe annual rer 
ports. Dr. Wt G. Hall, dental direct­
or of the South . Okanagap Health'. 
Unit, spoke on the progress of to e . 
denteli treatment service offered in 
four; school districts in British Col- 
luhbia and of the desirability of 
fluoridation as a . preventative
finally make a recommendation to ***® *®̂**®*‘®“
parliament. .
, The committee on agriculture
can be completed' b^ore. toe end of 
toe session. It mgy . have to .be re­
appointed whep toe new pprii^en t 
convenes next year.' The.evidence 
submitted to .’this committee has 
been of a oonflicting natoie, espe­
cially with regard to capitals pun­
ishment. At toe moment rtoe ma­
jority, of toe evidence* .appears to 
favor toe retention of this form of 
punishment. However, one or two 
■excellent witnesses.have ;giveh evi­
dence in fxvor. of abolishing- this 
forin of punishment. On the hther 
: hand, toe evidence submitted in 
connection with lotteries appewrs' to 
‘favor* lotteries as siich tTut- strictly 
limited as. to 'toe; amount toht can 
be raised at any one time and then 
only for bonafide .charitable -organ­
izations. The'-fear expressed by, 
most witnesses is that gambling 
may get out of hand completely if 
not strictly curbed and might fall 
into toe hands of private individuals 
who would exploit that form of 
gambling for personal gain. There 
is still a great deal of evidence to be 
presented both for and against lot­
teries before toe Committee can
er rinks of Kamloops. Kelowna and 
Penticton. The 'Vernon arena con­
tained 2,766 seats at present and 
“with these additions, we hope to 
be able to seat approximately 3,400, 
without standing room.’' He arid 
tiic largest of the other arenas seat­








6. —Spaniels or Small Dogs
7. —Rabbits
8. —leong Haired Cats




12. -rOtoer Fowl and Small.
Birds.
13. —Misoellanedus '
14. —Lambs, Kids. Goats, etc.
15. —Small Horses and Ponies
Signed.
79-2C
ONLY A V '8 IS UP TO DATE
WD did I t  oursetvDB w llfi •5&
dGC&y*
Dr. Hall stated that fluoridation ' 
of a community water >supply is an 
economical and exceedingly effect­
ive way to reduce dental decay, es­
pecially for children who can have 
its benefits since birth, and that 
where such preventative methods 
have been under study there ap­
pears a sixty-five per cent reduc­





Yribute to Linda Ghezzi, 1054 
Lady-of-the-Lake, “for representing 
Kelowna in an outstanding manner,” 
was paid in a letter received by the 
Kelowna Board of Tirade, from May­
or E. Simonson; 'Wenatchee, Wash­
ington.
Mayor Simenson expircssed his 
personal thanks to the people of 
Kelowna for participation in the 
festival.
Miss Ghezzi "certainly plugged 
your Regatta,” he added.
D R IV E—tmd fliMf out why fbrdb worth moro*
Take it out on the road and you’ll be convinced that 
Ford out-peifonm all other cars in its field. '
D R IV E  —omf discover Fiord's V-8 smoolfiness.
Let the responsive performance of Ford’s great 
engine—prriiduct of the experienootgained in bufiding 
moire V-8 en^es than all other manufacturers rom-. 
bined—prove tb you that only a V-4 iŝ up. to (date.
D R IV E— fool ford'B soft, sfoody ijMb, 
Enjoy the road-hug»ng "big-car’’fee) of Fofd, relax 
in .the comfort of Ford’s firmly sprung foam-rubber 
seats, experience the completely effortless ease '.ot 
driving that's yofius when you drive Ford. ’ "
DRIVE-w o think you’ll llks It.
If you buy A dor with an <qre to lasting value, then 
you’ll be wise to go Ford—because Ford is worth 
more when you biQt .it, worth more when you sell It.
wmjiimimYu&mAmenmmm
Hbie's M  bf the lwhdr«d*pyMfHiNMk woys you 
con boiiirtily yow hten* hyKH Ponelytt. W b e^  
you do tt younOlf or hovo tt rionOi fonefyto Is Um 
fMttfort iwriOco for iNtgjfo inodrtn’i ^  
fopi-r-for dinettes ond bredkfori nooks— for 
iNMiNiHfol iteoCHcol vonttle*.' It’s tiMi jrieol siirfoco lor
* Ia as AAskBeBsliMMW9vCW BVMliNlf rimwyvli W’Q IfnUVtfM
" . < N r:ocrtdch^ .ifoo^
In0) dnd rom lylo 1$ aoocHy fo K t ^
■'t <’ .i • ’ '
' '• HflilB iihtiiiir (liin l ii ir  mir I mJ iM m *' jjawdiAA itti dMtiAihlttt#- jmp.. ■>
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PHitjctm Y'$ wekonwil to K«|fiM AnMt, Koenig
I .■<
AS' vVu.'.>f.S iy ,4- •;, '
ferfectP^
for the ki
(AN0 m an im o
The fa|)Qloi» Ifentictpii Y i  vnm the AllbQ-C^p  ̂‘Saturday 
night, AdiijniSxing'<̂ M̂̂ . comeback-studded  ̂ trai)l by’ed ^ g  
SudbujQT Wolv^ 3̂ 2 s^efatb'ait^ decidhi  ̂ganieofthe fmab.
V s levers^ the iscriî  by racking up a threc-^ml lead and<then 
hanging, on des^ciat^ ta capture the Canadian Senior Amateur 
Hockey championship b ^ ^  4,000 screaming hoclt^ fans who 
jammed the 2,S004seat an^" and. '̂ P Swe'itispiHng **€lo*
V’s-Go'* chaqt ail night, until their club had 'captured the cup to 
bring it the farthest west it has ever been. ‘ *
The Penticton'Club,-led by play- to gei the tying marker but Me- 
ing-eoaeh Grant Warwick; lost out Lelland. iust managed ■ U> atop his 
in the finals last year to Kitchener- tricky shot after a sparkling;solo 
Waterloo. Dutchmen. rush. '
* Weary and bruised Ws were faced Conch Jdsgc $Uverman put six for- 
with elimination when the hefty wards on the ice in the Isst minute 
Wolves took three of the first four of play but Wolves failed-to counter. > 
games. • . "GO-V’s-OO" ‘
V’s then proceeded to defy all the More than 4,000 fans who Jammed < 
odds by snatching three winO.in a into the Penticton arend.. for - the } 
row for their big victory.' game almost brought doWn'the root ’.
Jim Fairbum.. Jack McDonald with > tlieir surging “Go-V’s-Go” • 
i and Grant Warwick fired goals,?in chipt. 
that order for Penticton in the final . Frank.Becker of the' B.C. Ama-‘ 
game; - Defenceman'' Yogi AKmiger tetu: Hockey Association made the 
and Tatter McClellan replied presentation *of the ^llan 'C up to 
Sudbury. ’  ̂ Penticton captain George McAvoy.
Both teams were pressing Tor'the . Turning point in the thrilling 
advantage in the first period'and series came in the fifth game, when,
' V i  Clicked first when “ Fhirblirb dbwn three games to one, Vs spot- 
triggered in Grant Warwick’s pass ted«Sudbury a 5-2 .lead with IS
right in front of A1 Millar at 15.12. minutes left and then went on to Section of big crowd that erected Penticton V’s oh their arrival here ThiirsHnv hioht i« cTmwn
Wolves held, the edge In - the win. They scored three fast goals above headed hv banner I I “ 1̂ 5
action-jammed second frame ’ b u t-in 'th e ‘third period* and then scored «  ^ y fanner with Good Luck < |̂ enticton in lar^e leUCrs. Mayor J. J. Ladd greeted
did no better than share four goals the winner with 17 seconds to go In “ hwctotts mayor Uscar Matson, who arrived first, followed by.’V’s: on-later ferry. Enthusiasm of
w ith y ’s. Sudbury outshot Pentsc- overtinie. , , crowd was infwtious— V̂’s beat Sudbury 6^  to tie series and-go on to win Allan Cup Saturday
, ton 14-9 in the period. ' Story was almost the Mme in the night. j: . , -■ / * rr^iri<»r TJnornuinol—Pnn
Bill Warwick-of the fabuloiis.w:art. sixth game when V s were down ^  (C ouner E n ^ v in g —Ron Baird Photo)
wiek brothers trio engiheeir^ -the 4-2 in  the-third period and proceed-
top Winners
'■ 'O '
I -■ BiU.Amott with a net of 68 
Y, k: „. ■ * C ' *• -won Û c Recs Cup Sunday at the
% - Y ‘Kclovi^̂  "Golf aub'- and Bob 
>a  ̂ „ . j Koenig Idok the Howell Cup with 
^a'ncfjof'W. ■"
ii r. . The Rew Cup was put up for golf- 
r' ers with a .20 and under handicap, 
‘the Howell Cup (or those with 20 
'.'■and:b v M . . j ■, ,
;;;. May Salmon Ann will hold
lU annual golferr day and kU Keb 
dWn '̂^olfeni'wiping (b enter the 
* toiimameht- arê  asked to put their 




Members of the ICeidiAisi Lawn
lowlhif Club beve been invited to 
Attend the official opening of the 
Vernon Lawn, Bowling , Club thia 
Thursijay.
Gamea will be played during'tha 
afternoon, starling a t 2.00 pjn.
Evening games will also be ar­
ranged.- • • ' - ■ •
f . {  f c r / ? / c
M O T O R S
iiiterior'
Industrie E l ^ c  Ltd.
DIAL m
' t h e
l ig h tw e ig h k  
a  h*p . '
second Penticton goal, carrying the ed to slam home four straight goals 
puck the length of thejee and then for a 6-4 victory, and square the 
dumping it on Miponald’s stick. series at three games each.
Grant-Warwick^ gnarled veteran Wolves won the first' game 2-1. 
of the National Hockey L^gue, Vs tied it up with a 6-2-victory in 
notched, what proved to be the'Win- the second. Then Sudbury took 
ner at 6.30 on a pass from McDon- successive 3-1 and 8-2 wins for what 
aid. . ; appeared tq be. a decisive lead.
WOLVES STRIKE BACK But then V’s turned on the pres-
That looked like the end for sure as they had in three previous 
Wolves, but they sprang back into playoff series. They were forced to 
epntention. with two . quick goals the limit by Vernon, Nelson and 
late in the period while V’s were Winnipeg to capture the .Okanagan, 
shorthanded. Briiisb Columbia, and Western Can-
With Doug Kilbum bff two niin- ada championships in that order, 
utes for cross-checking, Kraiger SUMMARY 
struck first at 17i)l after grabbing First.'period—Penticton,. Falcburn
the puck from the: face-off Inside <G.'.Warwick,'Qonway) 15.12..Pqn- 
the Penticton blue line. - < allies: G. Warwick,. 1)23, Baby 422,
; MedeUan made it 3-2 Jurt 20 sec- |Ung. 10.45 and 14.56,^Kilbum ̂ 2.49. 
onds later when he slapped in the -^Second period->^Pen|i
•Uglilwlii -
OUTBOAKD flOTOI
Rnd yewlocotdMW'-' - 
mdsr *t)utbeard Melon” iglihena 
IteMt.yeltew pkgis.^:
MUMiMPi - eton, McDon-
EVINRUOE MOTORS bounding puck. , aid (B. Warwick) 523; Penticton, G.
I tsnaaa SI s That set the stage for a rousing Warwick (McDonald; Fairbum) 620; 
„  : i  third period in which .neither team Sudbury, Kraiger (Flynn, Kauppi)
H r II &  E tn  was able to score. Wolves again 17.10; Sudbury, McClellan (Kraiger)
, i ia i i  w  held a territorial advantage but 17.21. Penalties: Baby 12.02, Rucks
''were* stopp^- time ;khd''again' by 12.(N, Harrison 14.00, Kilbum 16̂ 32,' ; 
brilliant Ivaw»B*cClellan4i i a  the Flynn 1721. . ■ ; .
'Feht&tqn cage.' , :{ : Third period—No scoring. Penal-^
Ed^Harrisqn-had the best chance; ty: Lavell 11.00.
.... .
Agents for MeCallocli. : 
Chain Sawt
231 Leon Ave. Phone 838S
r.TCi ^
.'A ■ I v ‘.;r
STRONG TEAM
A-combination of youjh and ex­
perience has. given Kelowna a 
strong baseball contender this year 
in the Kelowna Orioles. .They have 
a won two, lost two average up 
to May 9.
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATEIl 
Two ^low Down Payment'* Ikimes
a ttr a c tiv e  WAR TIME HOME—consisting of Living- 
IDom, Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Garage also on 
property. Will sell o  ̂ trade equity for acreage. Also garage 
on property.
; , Cash Down: $2,200.00 Balance: $33.00 per month
Î Ar GE lo t  w ith  bung alo w —consisting of Living- 
room, Kitchen and Three Bedrooms. Also on pr(>perty is 
Chicken House, Cooler and 4 Fruit Trees.
' Full Price: $4y400.00 "Cash Down: $2,200.00
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
. r e a l  ESTATE and INSURANCE 
; Phone 2127 364 Bnnard Ave.
!ijr, ■ i t .
^ p b e ll's  Bicycle Shop
487 Leon Avenue 
Phone 2107
Kelowna Cycle Shop
255 Lawrence Avenue., c  <
- Phone 2813 
Authorised Dealers
t  ; Packer booster club president Gordon Smith (left) leads crowd 
at ferry wharf; here Thursday night in cheering coach Grant War­
wick; (rigl t̂)/on.* his arrival with Penticton V̂ s to play sixth Allan 
Cpp. fin||5‘;ĝ miic a^nst Sudbury Wolves. Hundreds: of local hbcr 
llj&y falls turned oiit to give V’s big welcome—a switcW.froih usual 
se^ph-Tqng rivalry between Kelowna. Pikers iatid ̂ Pejhtictoh, club.
, / ’ . " ■ (Courier Engraving-^Ron Baird Photb^
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s A'group of outside sports writers who'have beeh'cbvefing tljo 
Allan .Cup series* from the. start, arq shoWn grquped̂ -̂ aronttd Don 
Warner, CIIB announcer at the end of die sccqnd period of Thunr- 
day nij^t’s Pentmton-Sudbury game in Kelowiia.
 ̂ Left to right they are Don McIntosh, Sudbury S(ar,.Who was 
also taking pictures for the Sudbury TV station; Jack RIdhards, 
Vancouver Sun; Don Warner; Courier news editor W. BeavCr-JOnes, 
and AM Cottrell, sports editor for the Vancouver TToyinife.
Okanagiih 'chiles would 'Cihergk,; It 
was 'rcc(hm4h4ed:.'|U>at:ho‘^  '' 
meniorial trophtef: 
bonspllfjl play. .TmhUciBijTteJW'' 01 
f)0ii|ten'rwc>a:''.4lflteib̂  ̂
pcraanai invitaUoiif̂  7̂ ^
'tor;„'i''hrln«nB '
curiin4;:wl«i^( i[tê  ■: ' _
rtota i i i l l
'Coiw of :,iho';i«i«|lhg' B.C, F’Bwh a, . 
^  Idlitl ®«hool Curling Otempionship I'lVilifii- ’ 
on FVlday to mom- Phy, won two yetw ago by Kalow* 5* 
Highr*' • "......
U w iia ftiiriing 
club teams win
0 l ng wim
50% of i iHizes Hhih te
'• * ‘ .‘'in $>/ '. ii'i (M, „« , ^
I
'i I,
Jif, I *''•)} H 1 '  f \ ^ t>: t t , (>*I I ' l' ,
'bdau'
'# 0 ^  . _ ____ _ ____ _
-̂®'*™** Curling Club, na gh SchooUwas aipiiii disetoM- 
•2*0* on cd by membehi of the -KolOwhO 
)fhumcial- Curling Club fVhlaŷ '.ĥ ^
' ••W' tO'iMil ba''in*Cra»l«»lk'''iWlw'̂ '̂  ̂
Tiey attong cfftnrte tteing made tn^b^
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M ice---............ Dial 3300
H ospital----- Dial 4000
Fire^HaU-....D ial 115
Ambulance —  Dial 115
-. m m cM t, : waar n t m '
If f e bls  4a tsa iir t » SMtar
DRUG STORSa Ol>BN 
WBUMW 
iO O U tiX p ja .
w n n n s o 4 r
. 7jB9 tolM pun.
09qiWOOB CVmMB aOUMi 
Canadian and Anteiioui Cuatooaa 
24-bour aenriot.
HELP WANTED f T O R  S A I« T h O  K ofctW IM i' C tW I lf t r  ̂  M ^K  on Sunday evcnlna, in the abaence
HOUSEXEEPER WANTED BY- * 0 ^  THAT BETTER OUAllAN.< LARGE LAKESRORB LOT,' 18(f 
June lat. Middle aeed ‘ lady pre> TEED USED 5-.CAR aee Vletoiy lake, ftrontage, aLEXl. - AJto lake^
tem d. Ptwoe 2204. 78.tfe Metora Ltd; Bendod aS; LepOr Fbooe ahcee lot and cabin, 2 acresL Apply
— ------ g— ;—S.J---------:----- ------- SEff. ' tfe Gordon. D. Herbert, dial 38T4 or
DEALER w a n ted  ~  KatiotuOty-------------------------------------------: 3000. 68-ttc
knSW nM irfactuwr of n e i ^ ^  VOUR MOTOR LITE --------------------------------------------  ^ . .  .
ance tbat«aeUa casUy to. alinoM. with anU-fricUon BardabL Iinprom  MODERN 4-ROOM HOME, finished 4>g% § |A f A  n I s i T l i e
everywte. ,Be.. in  .bualnrta :.far compression, power, pick up. room_in attic, garage. No agents. | ,U  I W V  l i l C i i L v 9
yourself. We finance you'eomplefeiy.
At least investigate'tbia outstanding
BstahlNhedlNM.
has Dk«n emptoyment of Rev. P. H. h|aUatt at Victoria,
’ Mr,u and Mini W alt^ E  Hall are,
76-tfc 1392 Richter. Phone 7834., «7>tlc
deal ErolusivetcrHtoiy.Fleaso give MORRIS MINOR COACH S-BEDROOM MODERN HOBCE. on
information regarding your nuali* First class condition throughout A paved road, lull basement auto- ...      ___  ....
ficaUooa In first letter ami you will real buy. Call a t Pendozl Garage, matic oil heating G. W. Clark. RR. brooder*Touxe at toT old A. L. M.Q0 per year
be con^ted  diortly. Box 33W, Kcl- 2914 Pendozi 8t  72.tif 1, Phone 80S1, TS-tfc Cross place, now owned by K. I ta  '.Canada
.RUTLAND — The RuUand fire 
brigade answered two fire alarms Subscription Rates; 
in the post week. The first was. a. Kelowna
An independwtpewaeaj^ pablidi« at Vancouver to afiend tho grad-, 
ed every Mondv and Thursday at uation of thelr'daughter, Glenys. at 
1589 Water St, Kelowna, by the VBC, ^
Kelowna Courier Ltd. v' i: / , * * .*
mvmWsw the NaramataLeadership TValning Sebord took 
. - €MT- CBtiCtDLAT!HlNS - ...........tha. aocvico.nt.tho Unltod Cburchi
'•.njiitgiy . mm ->t iVmrwy x'.weaî esioeipo «.
: ''W la ite k :isb ii^  ^
owna Courier. 78r3e
POSITION WANTED BOATS AND MOTORS
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR! Delay
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
The bropder and chickens were de­
stroyed but the brigade prevented 
the fire spreading to nearby barns 
and implement sheds.
On Thursday evening George
9109 per year 
UR A. and Foreign 
|3A0p«i^Fear
5cQ|̂ r
EXPERIEKCED CARPENTER dc- no longer! Fishing season D Jurt BUS STATION IN SOUTH w”"
sires em p to y m en tt^ b le  r t ^ n g  around the comer for the mo^^ Okfnagfn for h r ^ ie ^  t ^ ^  dSroyiJd “an T flam cs® * ^^ ^^
« . . .  01 wort. . m  h j j ,  5 h T !S J? i;^ ," iS 1 io d " '? ;! r 'K "S
^ ial. V l CO oVurnxivcf siviU0Q«. Give *uu D&rucu* thi* fivi* fmavikntiMi - iHa--------------— ............................. •" nagan with a new Johnson Sea i-r* nnH rj»f(.reniv»* r»oo Ir® nre wigane prevw ea me
o u t^ r d  motor. You'll be !gfovJiS C^urto? • 7 g S
Authofized aa second class mail. 
Post Otflice Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MketEAN. PnbUaher
lU tlfB IB B
C a le n d a r  
•o f E v e n ts
requires employment Temporary proud of i t  You'll be pleased with 
or permanent Senior matrlculatloo. the case of operation it*8 de- 
Box 434, Kelowna, B.C. 78-3p pendable. See it at Treadgold's
EXPERIEHCED B O O K K n ^ " .
TYPIST desires part time em ploy-_____________ __ ______
m e ^  Write to Box 2397, K e lm ^  i j  f t  BOAT COMPLETE WITH 
•Councr. _____________ _ outboard motor and oars. I8S-00. Can
d e a t h s
NOTICES





I will offer for sale by sealed
be seen at Vince’s Auto Body Shop. Tenders on the whole or nart^as is **1; ”  ' ** °y
Five Bridget Phone 3600. , 79-lc 3 S  whe« *
was at one time the home of C. R 
Bull, now-.of Okanagan Mission.
Some time was lost in getting the 
brigade out at some recent fires, 
due to lack of information regard­
ing the telephone number to be . i. ,
called. Residents are urged to make Jo^phs Hospital,
a special note of the number, and 




Mir. and Mrs, Bernard Heltzmann 
are in Victoria to attend the grad­
uation of their daughter, Theresa,
U  Is pubUshed by Tha SMALLS-Passed away in Kelowna 20' CABIN BOAT. REASONABLE. Ltd” ^2 me*followiM^ 
a  servtM to tbo com- General Hospital on Saturday, May Phone 7307 alter 5.00 p.m. 79-3p one n u  rate™
TIM m 
Goarter.
aaulty lu an effatl to elimlMto 
'avctlspptaf BwtUxtf Astaa.
Monday. Hay 11 
BPO Elka. Leon Avc. Hall. 
8.00 p uL
Friday. MOv 21
15th. Mr. Albert Smalls of Peach- 
land, B.C.. in his 87th year. Sur- p Q R  S A L E  
vived by his wife, Clara, and one - .
son. Sydney, in Pcachland and two (MlSCCllRllCOUS}
grand^ildren and one great grand­
son. one brother and one sister in LADIES C.C.M. BICYCLE Excel u  j  e - j  „
.«». . .  England. condition. Little used. Price 50 Head Sdw, Grinder. McKinnon
Ktotnum. Boyai Anne, 6.30 pjn. Funer^ Service will be held from 620.00. H. S. Bruce, 1921 Water St. Husk Carriage. Blower and Edgcr
The United Church In Pcachland 7®’2P y :l» lt drive to GM.C. Dle^^
ti^ay. Monday, May 17th. at >2.30 '  M ^el ^71, Ser. No. 67125897, the
p.Th, Rev. D. M. Perley, of Kelowna ONE ONLY, said Edger being Prince Albert
Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan and 
family, of Kamloops, have taken
(a) One D-4 Caterpillar Tractor, up residence In E. C. Hunter’s cab- 
with Hyster Winch and cable Blade; ins.
(b) One Weldco 6-ton Logging 
Arch equipped with Bombw Tires;
(c) One Portable sawmill com­
plete with 14" endless rubber belt.
Mr. and Mrs.' Hiebert have p u r-- 
chased the house on Sawmill Road 
recently occupied by Mrs. G. Lee.
• B • , ' <*■ V’ ■ ■ '
'Mr. and Mrs. L. Noland left last
1|Nk It nol published or displayed by
tl Booed or by tho Government of British Columbhi;
‘ Batsrday. Biay 22
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Socie^, Spring Flower 
Show, Anglican Parish Hall, 
S.M p.m.
Tueeday. May 25 
RNAR.C.
Xharsday, May 27 
Lloos, Royal Anne, &1S pmu 
Fitoy, May 2t
will conduct the service. Burial In two - year - old Westinghouse, the Foundry 3-Saw. Edger.
the Pcachland Cemetery. quietest runnnig frig, in town ...  ihe above goods apd chattels may
Day’s Funeral Service In charge of see.it at 
arrangements. 79-lc • SIMPSON-SEARS,
■ only $219.00. TEN DOLLARS DELI- Chase. B.C. and Tenders will be rC'
COMING EVENTS VERS. _____  77-4c ceived marked “Y & M Tender” at
McCLARY WOOD .AND COAL ™
Mrs. Fanny Harrison left on Sat-
Two moro districts 
exceed CAR5 quota
C. R. Bull, c^irman for the C.A. 
R.S. campaign for'funds, reports 
K- V .  j  T that two more of the rural dist-be seen at the Y. &nd M. Loggmg those of Pcachland and East 




FVUay. M ^  28 AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering restaurant or camn stove Good as up to Wednesday, the
to wedding receptions, banquets, new. McLean & Fitzpatrick. Ltd-. 26th day of May, 19M. and until the
etc. Phone D. Mill ns. 3960 or 4313. Box 66
7C-tfc 77-tfc
men’s Club, 8.00 pjn.
UBC Players’ presentation of
"Major Barbara,” Empress _______ ____________________________
Theatre. 8.00 p jn  Sponsored LEGION HALL CATERING TO “
by Kelowna Rotary Club. wedding receptions, banquets, etc. . , , „ ,
UBC players. Empress Theatre, l%one D, Millns, 4313 or 4117. NEED A MFRIGERATOE?
8.tn o’clock. 29-tfc Ten dollars down puts a used or
current arthritic drive for funds. 
EUison and Winfield topped their 
quotas earlier in the month./
It is hoped that the quota of
, ., f" ‘“ ““i $1,750 for t te  rural areas will ^
I RR 1 Kelowna BC P-*"' Highest or any over-subscribed by the end of the
, i, xvv a, o.v. necessarily accepted, present campaign, which lasts
Satnrday, May 29
Teen Town Square Dance Fes 




new model in your home. Easy 
monthly payments. S^e them at
Tender not
Terms: Cash. Subject to Soclal Ser- throughout this month, 
vice Tax.
Dated at Kamloops, B.C., .thic 14th 
day of May, 1954.
JAS.H. COLLEY 
Sheriff for North-west Yale.
79-lc
HEARING AID BATTERIES-AL- 
WAYS FRESH. Also complete re- 
Kinettes. Yacht Club, 8.00 pjn. pairs on all types of Heartog Aids.
Tvesday, Jane 1 . Gant’s Pharmacy, next door to
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. Super-Valu. ' 63-tfc
Friday, wone 4
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Sawmill creek down 
after sudden rise




CROWfi’i : ;  





1573 ElUs St.. Kelowna . 
B. B, GRAY. D.C.
EL L. GRAY, O.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
'2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays— .







(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
77-4C POUND HOnCE ___ _  ________
NOTICE IS HEREBY iGtVEN that' of’Sawmill Creek rose considerably 
l.v|” NEW ALUMINUM TUBING the following dog has beeii im- ^®st Tuesday evening, causing some 
suitable for T.V. aerials and Sprink- pounded and if not claimed by 5.00 overflow near the mouth .of the
OKANAGAN MISSION—Waters AUTO UPHOLSTERY DRAUGHTING
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Water S i 
Dial 2856 for 'Appointments
ler System^ new and used corru- W^hesday, May 19, 19M, will' A bulldozer went into
 ̂ ■■ DTTCTM1?CC tyc«T>CF\XT AT soted Aluminum Sheets, Greenhouse be disposed pf. '’t ’ ; ' . Uon and many residents and
Kinsmen, Rbyal Anne, 6.30 pjm. o U S l N l i iS o  x 'lL K o iJN A L i Qiass New and used Pipe, all sizes. » I Black Labrador, male, wearing teers worked tirelessly throughout
Sonday. Jane 6 m i T ^ h T m ^ T o " W T - A - t l a s  Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 Prior Pia»n collar.
Kelowna and District Riding Street, Vancouver 4, B.C'. Phone > C. P, ETSON, Poundkeeper, ??®̂®J|f®Ct by Wednesday after-
Club,'Spring G}rmkhana, Guisa- ^bofi  ̂$194. , 77-tfc 0357̂  76-7c 837 Stockwell Ave. Phone 3199 ^oon, the_.creek leyel / ^ s  ^m^^
chan Farm, starting at 10 a.m, MrvroR REPAIR SERVICE—C o m ----------------------------------------------Dated May 17, 1954. Kelowna, B.C. lower and it is hoped the danger
Monday, Jane 1 S S ^ a in S T O M  I S S  ^CM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. ------------------------------ r~ -------P®r»?d is how oyer. »
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall, Si c o S t d S  ? n £ s tr“ i E l S l t  Complete stock of parts and acces- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
8.00 lun. ' 256 Lawtence A venue.^al 27M. ’ sorIe$ and good relp^r service. Cyc- Sealed Bids, w ill be received by
Thoraday, Jane 19 v lists gpme to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 Glenmore Irrigation District for
Lions. Royal Anne. 900 D.m. -— ————— —>. —------—Leon; .at, Ellis.. CLAMPBELL’S furnishing labor and materials for
' Fritey, Jane II  PLASTERING, STUC<X)lNO, Con- BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc earthwork and^ structures for. South
Local CouncU of .Women, 8.00 ciete work. Free esti^ ting . I. Will- FftfEIDOlZARS"™"'-----  — ^ are:











Plans of legal surveys, etc., 






Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave,





GLENMORE — The Ratepayetr 
meeting - called by the •: Glenmore
CHARTERED
. . ,  . . . iii l̂arto.flUTT-SjOOOr OUv ydsL. Conia-eteL-- Council was held ''at'r toe scbobl-' oii .
A --------------------------------- ----------- . makes' the down, payment and 60 cu. yds., Culverfr^IgS feet, 18” May 9  ' ;
Mglicaft Drama UUl^ ^ o ^ r - .  HamuttYaOtWaltPek'of,window en- monthly . payments on a ,  used ED. Concrete Pipe, Outlet Gates— ' -{There were 35 persons pr4sent>  ̂
Ing.toad Fuller tehool of Dan^ velopee, letterbeads, 'printed washing machine at one; 18”, x,18”, one. 12”. x; 12”. and Reeve A, Ritchie was votld^to'
mg Revue, Anglican Han, 900 chcqiies.':^temmto7 _ SIMPSONS-SEARS ■ Drawing ahd 'specifleafions are-the chair.* Several reports yrere^pre-^
p.m
‘ Toeaday, Jane IS
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.13 
pjn.
Friday. June 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
0J30 pm.
Monday, Jane 21 





Lion’s. Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m;
Friday* Jane 25 
Bufinesa and Professional 
Women’s  Club, 8.00 p.m. 
Monday; Jane 28
We will be pleased to print them. Several re-conditioned machines for available from the Secretary, Glen- sented'and reques’te made.
Wal ' immediate delivery, , from $29.50 to more Irrigatlop District, R.H. No. 1, Mosquito control came i.up * for
•*------------ - ------  77-4c Kelowna. A.refundable deposit of discussion and the matter is to be
$10.00 is required. investi^ted bv the heialth and;VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI>
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
: ; & COMPANY ;
CHARTERED ACCOUNtANTS
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
W r FIX
e v e r y t h i w g
^Modern Anpllanees and Ele<ltrlo 
LtA—Dlal 2430, 1607 Hendoil
^OMniTB tIN I OF
DRANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t Phone 81^
PHOTO STUDIO
T U R E ^ p t for te st buys! 513 B ^ - FOR B i^ T i^  iIRGHORNS BUY , cio'^ng date for b ids'is- June 10, garbage committee, 
nflrd Ave , . 50-tfc ypuj chicks from Canada’s oldest 1954. • ^ • • • •
established R.OJ*. Leghorn breed*
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
HEATING
^  Uenreen Poultry Farm atSflWAalinUf -S^unniln î,: tccuxIIdS Qfn*iifR r o  ■ • * ao 4<#as
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- f * “ ®
mower service. Johnson’s Filing FOR SALE—TWO 3-BLOCK SAw 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston MILLS; P.30 International Tractor; 
Ave. 74;-tfc 10-20 International . Tractor: Log
carrier on tracks; House trailer 8x16. 
PLASTER, STUCCO AITO Wanted lumber truck, long wheel
Crete, work. John Fenwick. Dial base. No Interviews Saturdays. Abel 
-Okanagan ypips, Enderby, ’ B.C. 78-4p
alon; FREE estimates; 87-tfc ----------------------------------------------Z
R. J. RITCHIE, Secretary. Mrs. M. D. Wilson and Mrs:- A;
• 79-2c Ritchie were co-hostesses at a
- — — -----— -----------— shower held at the home 'Of the lat­
ter, honoring Miss Joyce FerStel, 
bride-to-be of Kenneth Clarke.
It was a miscellaneous shower 
and approximately 45 guests were 
present.;: ■ ■
A telegram of interest to many
. OKANAGAN MISSION -  The 2*^® “  
coppercraft group staged a surprisennrfv laot w t̂iAcyifiTr AvyAfiivwr -frtto flxid Mrs. John ClavKos It told of
Surprise party 
at Ok. Mission
D. H. CLARK & CO.
/Iceounting ' Auditing
Income Tax, Consultants , 














___________  B O iP :w S S 5 --r T :S ^  PROPERTY FOR SALE <>■«
c j j d ,»  a S  S o« .  a. ,  s j .  » d  E . ^  ’ ’•*“ v£rp J  L  -
presented Mbs. Murdoch with a Miss Nadine Holten, daughter, of
SAW FEdINd. GHMMING, RE- .  w  GRAY rolTof tooling'brawTO^^ a kit of ^  Mrs, Sam HoRen, entered
ITB8 (JUTONO; planer knives. sciMors, r eAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE modelling tools. Much hilarity was
14 pel word per insertion, minimum cbalhwtWA etc., rtaipened. L ^ n  - AGENCIES LTD. caused by the clever card * which'15 word*. ' mower, service, E. A. Leslie, 2918 , . h a d  b e e n  d e s i g n e d  l y  M r s ,  J a c k  . Mto Sylvia Holton who is also
10% dlscount'^tor S or more Inscr- Soutb Pendozi. 69-tfo 3 ACRES OF LAND, ANP,NEARLY NeWhaqi for the occasion. The *one *of
■—  completed 3 room, ranch type house, e v e ^ g .  wound up witR refresh.
in Glenmore. district Electricity. vlaittogller fafter wte is empl5“




Accounting *— Auditing 
Income Tax Service * 
1487 WATER ST.. PHONE 3678
C. M. HOkNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 






$1.00 per ceUuihn Inch.
* '; r-BMPLAt* •' •
$04 par; column Inch. V 
I Charged, advertliwmente-add 
tor ff ch -
lULLY MODEIIN, CO ^LETO pT able, but hot yct.lilstalled. darden including a beautifid bouquet' 
^ n lsh cd  h w e  on Lake, planted and fenced. Groufids partly o f  parrot tulips.
Reasonable rent to rellame.couple, landscaped. Price is only $1,400 for Among those present were Mbs, 
1$4 cash. . * * , Dick Ford, Mbs. Bill Gordpn, Mbs.
]^onp Winfield 2550. 79-3p H. H. McClure. Mrs. Jack Needham,
H E tP WANTEP
FOREMAN FOR PLUKIBINO AND
4.r o o iT u p^ ai^ ' ‘q u r m ' < > N E  a c r e  a n d  4 r o o m  h o u se  Mrs.  ̂ArcW e^ited^; f 1̂ 8-V M ke 
f u r n l A ^ '^ O O t e r i ^  ®* Armstrong. City M rs.m ter
MO ®. ‘ “ 8*** waten.Part plumbing. Full ;  _  . ;  t  ^
___J*' «P*basement and furnace. Good garden l“" Dunlop returned home from
heating shop; capable of quotations, UNFURNISHED MODERN"LAKE^ and some shade the'Kelowna General Hospital.
w S  $3,000. ^  ’ Chlckcnhouse. xhopison entertained at his
to tnk^ Mmntoto ri>ara« n# orwra. Abbott St, near hi^ltoL Avail- hoiTO in honor of Dick Couslni,
w|)0 is plapnlnfi a, trip id dhe norr
 o o co ple e ch ge of pe  
tion. Reply to Box 400, Vernon. able July 1st, Phone
79-lc 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — to Kelownu/^JJ ^ m s .  Sipafi ^  ***«»» pUrt of the province.
Concrete fouhdation, nice lot with ^w A irrro  -  B X P E B ijsN C K D  taniwti* cmd w *. noei _ m “ X a i S S  J S i K  h «««■»« piay«i . t  south,k «i 
SNumaker lor aUeraUona a t , 17-Sc p„j, ,„ |y  m , , .  , ,  owna achool last Thunday, (h jO k-
d>hM«al. ...A AWA_____ ntiAfyAFi 'M'laalAn aretiAAlSma^brtnStfbh'SS  ̂S S A S 3  *“ >“  «>!> Bg™ . »aSi,
■Mr. and Mbs. A. Wlttich are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth qf a son, ot Kelowna Oencral 
Hospital recently.-
>' ■, .. , - *  > .• i ■: r.
Dt, and Mrs. M. j. Butler were 
at̂  the const last week when Dr. 
Butler attended a hockey meeting
there. '''■*’;* * *
Mrs. W. P. Marshall is a patient 
in Kelowna Qbneral Hospital. *•
Peachland
R.C.GORE
’ . - ' i .' . t'- '■ 1 .■
Pnbllc Accoantant 
Auditor
153$ Ellis, $ t TeL 4355
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard ' Dial 2075
'' Is bur 
BUSINESS^
' Envelopes —'Leftobhends ' 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets MehOp ' >
, Business Cards, etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER










238 Leon Ave. fUmSwIc
balance at $50 per month. PEACHLAND-Mayor Dot Kong T
ply at the store. 74-tfc 9  ACr 6  sm a l l  HOLDING, ALL Kelowna team cultivated. 3 acres in asparagus. New
S S i J . ' S '  AUTOMOBILES
, VOUNO MEN WANTED * COCT J-ROQMED FURNISHED 4 room house, fully Insulated, elec- 8%*!. ,̂*,:: i 'F
Tha ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY Apply eve- trlclty, good well. Low cost Irriga- AT COfOlldtlOII
h!?  Herbert, 1084 Ethel Uon for all of labd. Sprinkler syS- W II08 IV I8
iT to T JS lo K g  Saric^^^^ S1-- w  difil 8874 or 3009 74-tfc, tom. Full price $ 9 m  ,
Ordinary Seaman ‘ FULLY FURNISHED SLEj^m O  piNg h bw  oNE STOREY HOUSE.
Communicators rooiM in ternard ^ d g e , weeWy or lame Uvlngreom, 2 largo te d ro o ^
mohthly, R ^nahto  »**9 ’̂ ow^,epd;k|toheu yyl̂  ̂ dining spaii
«»i%; 87-tto RaiU^woodMaUimigWI4FI $' aFmq̂uasaa»gai5,,
t t , W’ 
flcort throughout. Full 
and furnace. Nice large
lisskm guildEngineering Mechanics 4. /m ee tip ih s i^ W s < ' 
t o ; itoiwtomiu . r ' '  k 
i l# . Medtcid'Atsistanta 
W|ril«l'$''A''''i‘
*  f Btoreshuto’ ' ' '  'I ’l 
.'Mf'Cteks /
V 'StoVrsvte ; , , ,
Tb he eligible you muri he 17 to Ave.
18 yearn of gye (39 If tiadceman) ' -—  ....... . û lthout, final stuc^ coat. Terma hers were Informed at the month
‘wito W A N T E D 'M iscetta iieo iu l'® ^*****^**  - '' 'i‘'> ' ute, gui ld held at the
meeting Monday evening.
Final plans for Teen Towns first 
open house meeting were complet­
ed. Mhy 24 float, fund raising, and 
May 22* teach party were discussed,
Tho Pcachland School , was the 
scene of the Peachlond, Westbank 
elementary school play day SYlday, 
May 14.
T^e Children enjoyed compctl-
W ..............
LADD GARAGE LTD.
■ ' ■ ■ I i *> ■ . ■ , - (I t .1; .* I
' Dealer for i 
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Rial 2282
. g iHiiRing 
bow niu^ Fire litsurfin^ yon 
. should have
Decide,now,— Boy | t  new!^ 
Don’t' be' on a spot after a  Are.
DON N, McLEQD
Upstairs in We WlUiaais Bleek 
PHONE $180
SHEET METAL
Gcnerai Sheet Bfelal Werh
l ^ F H  cruicksirank;
&SONLT0*
1388 Ellis St. Phone 2920
, Night Phone 2467
SURGICAL BELTS
c h a r m  b r a u t f  a  c o r s e t
' , I i „ SALON, , \  
Distributors bf: Camp ScurgfBal 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Privoto fitting ro ^ s  
Graduate. Fitter '
A full lino of OtrdieA ’CorsetA 




s Ur v b v o Ps
OKANAGAN MSSS10N -  John five sports, bnd the play ground ,, BEAUTY
W A N f T E D ’T Q  ' - R E N ^  lot. Laundry tuts, fruit room, extra Temdnip, of East Kelowna,* hos and refreshment booth were busy
plumbing in baipment A brand new presented the S t  Andrew 'si^rlsh places. 
y A h^EP 7 0  R iD ^ Bv SCHOOL home, built by the owner lor Wa Guild with a portion of the gold 
TEACHER — 2 bedroom house, own use, but a  change of plans has carpet from Westminster Abbey,
* •
^ o n e  4192 or write to 1068 Otonn note, put this on the market at $$^09, which was used during tho Caron- ........ ..... ......  ........-
* ' '* 1S*9e completely finished, or pSJHW'St 'fit of Queen Elizateth ll,'mcm- lost Tuesday evening.
Mbs. George Topham entertained 
the Mhsonic Ladles Bridge Club
, _ _ ______  ̂ Mr. and . Mbs. Warren Hodges,
honte of Mrii H®ury < Hohtoh' ' Geroy and Kenneth, of Itos Lahr'’ 
GRAY  ̂  ̂ Slmter. souvenirs: of; |Jte  ̂ Arabia, , were recent
INSURANCE atlon have txten p m m  guests at the.home of ICr.'and Mrs:
LTD.* ous guilds by the authorities of H. Sims. The Hodges  ̂h^
an 1459EUiaSt., ,* Kelowna, B.C. WmSminster Ahtey. The portion of hand totormaUnn fmv, tho Rims *<04
' Phone Kelowna 3175 carpet was displayed at the meet* their teuiWter and son-in-law h^d
ing for membeini to admire. V famUy, hb’* *<'><! Mrs. Hayden, whd 
aoMM tton MMai — zz:z:::z:::7:z: ^  general d iM ^ion took place are also in Saudi, Arabia.
®wpsrjlead, tw o  M O D E ^ 3 -BEDROOM on plans to ndse money for the • * •
ySH flvF " ticinek-<ue■ ■yww* iinSRfil^agb.''proposed SUpdjiy te h w 'ro o m  tdr ' Mb. and Mrs, Ivor Jackson <rf
msut iainn.^At|SS prsn and saetip  very heat IqcaUons. Fhbjse SL. Andrew*^ church. A  tulip tea Trepanier have as fiielr gue»t Mrs,
WILLING TO STORE small piano est^ ‘A d
good home for use of same. No
jir,. pfree pfsd|esl Qrid jOeOsQi ....................................................................
d. many opportunlUea to Travel TOP MARKET raiCEjl PAID FOR Jutland 6683 'Residence 6169
- = = : ^ = = ^ = r - r r r ^ . » m m m .  m m
SALONS ,
CHARM BEAUTY A COB^ET 
SALON. - '1
p e r m a Ue Ut s  ' '
I Machine, Machineless end' 
' . ' ! ) ‘’ C0ld WSve '
Ifalr Styling and Tinting





, N S ^ R Y  Ftm ticf 
Nol'l datorso Block 
Dial 2621 Krtewno, DlC.
ERNEST b . WbOD
bial 274d ' '  .268 Beniard Ave. 
' Kelowna.
M O V IN D j^ T O R A #
BICYCLE REPAIRS
EG,'' im  w ibiW ’euiiH iriw
fl|S8IW
resitenllal disirict 1816
m ' . i K V ' i f ' i ' ' . , W*W thi.O iM niRn^
<m IAmt 




an d , Epitta^' R lc I r y U
Leon and Ellis St. Dial
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M r. and M rs, W. R. Goudie celebrating7HX“ 5 - " J ^ ^  
40th wedding anniversary next Thursday
IwsJreflw
I tir s in it
Mr. and Mra. W. R. ‘*BiU” Goudie. 
of Bankhead. wiU celebrate their 
40th weddinf anniversary next 
Thursday, on which occasion they 
will receive congratulations from
"Bon voyage"
■------ ----------------------------------------------------j  ;7, _ _ _ _ _  _ _ m i i u i  ■ I l f '
L p l Stagette Club jn charge o f arrangements fo r annual “K . m ’Z T Z  p Y  ^
_ -.-A» __ _ f  n  /*  x':}^ L _  _ x  I I I *  _ J -  I 1 k * _ - -  f \ f \  Gladys CSart. laughter of Mr. ^  C l tV  b 3 m S t 6 r
Pbjrteg a i t t e
BOYD DRIVE-iN 
1HEATRE
>'R taj IM k, 201k, 2 l t t ,  22od
convention of B.C. group to  be held at Woods Lake May 22
Almost 100 percent, rcpiesentatioii b  eipectcd Ircmi the Kel- ------------------ ---------------—
cnvnagnwp when the B.C. district of St«9Btl« Clubs holds its annual ifvrvr L x x
conviention at Woods Lake L o ^  May 22-24. A tdaf»tble dekgatioa IUL/t CndDlGr 1161$ 
from both Vancouver and Vktoria b eipected. ’The conventhm -wr- * ' .
begm on Saturday aftenuxm with an tflfdnnDl ix>cktaU pikity. /K  a c  r a c | | | t  •





Conveittrs are isses illioent lUdiar^ and ay Gerein.
ibttiie arrangements for the week* 
end are In the haqds of the district 
ex^i^ve. elected from the Kelowna 
rand headed by Miss Flo 
BTfrivn, dixtrlcd 4<>ver^ Other 
m m ^rS  ,df execuU^ are the 
M it^'.B irtty Feirrie.' June Carter, 
and BUUe. Hamilton.. Min Pbyl 
MaNh iaenalnhiu'of .the entertain. 
them7^thidht^V V B l^ Ig h t of the 
t̂ phVikhuOii ■wQl’be 'thd mnquet on 
jSu)oddF M ra^g. Marg R it^  
ig;intCbinrte and' toast mistren will
at
STARTING TUESDAY MORNING;
MAY 18th AT 9 xm.
BIG RBDUaiONS ON THE FOUOWING 
- MERCHANDISE
Dresses . Skirts Scitves
Evening Dresses Blouses Flowers 
' Afternoon Dresses Gloves Sweeten 
Suits Hand k g s
Coats House Coats
(Long Spring Coats) Lingerie
Blra. H. F. Card, whose home 
was at Brookbury. some thirty 
miles from Sherbrooke. P.Q.. where 
Miss Card'' and Mf. Goudie were 
married on filay 20. 1914, and 
where they made tb d r home for 
about five yearn, after which they 
went to Ibrohto. Mr. Goudie’a 
home was in MartinviUe. P.Q.
,Thirt!jr-flve years ago last Fteb- 
ruary. Mr. and Mrs. (Soudie ar. 





Mra. J. li. (Sordon. Elliott A v e n u e , r h ^ ^ u t r i r t  was hostess to the Dr. Knox Chap^ throughout the district
ter. LO.D.E., of which she is Re­
gent at the regular meeting held 
last Tuesday, when it was reported 
tlu t the sum of $88.75 was cleared 
frmn .the: pre-Easter ‘TYrends . of 
.Fashion'* show and tea.
A request for pocketbooks for the 
men of HMCS Cayuga, and for the 
Canadian troops stationed in Ger­
many, has been received, and those
their home hege ever since. Mr 
^ u d ie  is engaged in logging^i;[t“ “y i “
Three years ago this month thiy “ 51® U*”® 
moved to Bankhead, where they
have, orchard property of several ®" his brother, who is return-
ing home on leave from his position
Mr. and Mrs. Goudie have one oil engineer in Nigeria,
daughler, Norma. Well-known here.
Miss Goudie is at present In Tor­
onto, where she works in the ad­
vertising department of Young and 
Rubicam, Ltd.
The marriage of ilr . Frederick 
Leonard Ellington, of Enderby, and 
A Mlaa Jean Beverly Tompkins, n f
A bon voyage i ^ y  w a a ^ ld  at Kelowna, took place Wednesday, 
Uie residence of Dn- a  Dwring ^  of the bridtfa
P*” *®*** Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J . 
local torrister and solicitor, who Green, BD3 Okanagan Boulevard, 
left Kelowna Sunday for an extend.
ed trip to Ws home in London, Eng- j**û ***̂ f̂»̂  ctmductedi»nH ^  service, and the witnesses were
m  o;. m * . U k. * Mrs. May E. .EUington. of Enderby,
Mr. Borne will toavel by b<»t MY. Leonard Green, of Kelow- 
from New York and expects to be na. Mr. and Mrs. EUlngton wlU 
away until the end of July. make their home in Enderby. where
While on his visit home, he will Mr. Ellington is employed by the
department of publie works.
'JKelbwna^ ENdgette dub , ^y ing  such articles to donate are 
ahoKjo.tlieieouvenUon, was — - -- - " D istrict guide 
commissioner
*i..s ** k^e<l to send them to the Superflu-
i-TL was. M  iw |bop la  the Bennett block, where 
they will be parcelled and shipped.
.> ,>. -1 ip. Aglgwuh shbp is open Thursday, Friday
Is p ita -  and Saturday afternoons from 2.00
provided and served w jc j 'f c  W o S t b S T l k  
^  refreshments to the White Cane *10110  V V C ;O I U a i l l \
>. Club’s April meeting and party,
g h i ^  ,̂ft:g4uehMy , Members of the chapter are asked
>?< to. donate oddments of wool for the
K J«yWjta;bowjlYw,ifoc honortey igdies In the senior citizens home
Any who wish to knit children’s gar- 
girls wbb m ^ t;^ ;ta fe re $ te d  in ments, etc.
Stagettes aro • Materials for garments to be made 
[^Jtag^tpr ' at up'inU> layettes to be sent to Ekig- 
, iJ?V‘® ^ ' T»lway8 land next month, were distributed
„ to members; A thank you letter 
was read from MYs. WUcox, the re- 
ettiv;Cl|ita.or'.ttf|)IH^ tba, Kelowna cipient of a food parcel sent to her 
g r e ^ a  C l^ e rtll .member, hgs m England. Mrx Wilcox is a widow 
I t s ^ p l ^ t  ta(ii)«lft;elWis»tttve"in Ed- of 76 living on the old age pensidn,
Wtatoh. .’TM^'ifdm:;th9 Agw-execu- The meettng decided that a dona- 
!vt3ub Who is to tion ofA .. i  LT-i.- - ; - •—  shall be sent to the
be iwxt; liatiopal cop- Queeri Alexandra Solarium for
Ven|l!|mjYi«lof ,|^^^ prippled ChUdren. in Victoria.
/ ’.Mrs. Edna Parker read an in. 
tfresting and enlightening article 
oin' ‘Dangers of the Socialized or 
Welfare State,” to the members.
WESTBANK—The District Com- 
missioner of the Girl- Guide’s As­
sociation, Mrs. T. G. Marsh of Kel­
owna, visited Westbank on *ruesday 
afternoon, her first official vblt, to 
enroll three new Guides, who had 
passed their tests: Lois Hardwicke, 
Marilyn Maddock and Kathleen In­
gram.
Mra March explained to the girls 
their various duties and why they 
wore different parts of their uni­
form. She touched briefly in the 
camp and expressed hope that some 
of the girls would attend i t
/Tea was served in the lunch 
room of the school.
• The.brJ^li^Upp^WM.i^^
When a gredh''hfi'businggs jgirb in 
SaskatOhK idjng»rfvl|»«y^lvea inlo 
a btaevdleat; aim '.dUpse the 
nama 8tagettes:{ ̂ Tr6m  ."^is small 
bp^pnipj{:m 10^
grew to tils present ,m<^wrship ;bf 
24 elubs:.in the four wegtetn prob- 
ih«»-' 'Most hOtable: ̂  \ th e ; duVs 
ac^vi^s; On af tational'basis.'_b^^^ 
MB^dfbmc Strfet dtaODl project, 
namely ‘’fte-caring ‘feeding, 
clothing and.'edUBatag'Uf over 500 
chUdren .rtagihg between the gges 
Of three tad. foofieen. in a school 
located 'in . one of- the ; worst slum 
distBciS 'in-Lohdhm^Snglahd.’' This
Hither and Yon
. Visijrs TEXAS . . . Miss E. E. 
Mliler, . DeHart , Avenue, arrived 
home Friday after a visit of some 
eight gveeks in T ^as. Travelling 
by train, she spent her holiday in 
various pafts of the state, and a 
part of her time with her brother, 
George, at Sinton, Texas. Miss 
Miller also enjoyed renewing
A rt of pottery 
making eikplained 
by J. U. Gellatly .
WESTBANK—The monthly meet­
ing of the W.L was held at the home 
of the president, Mrs. C. Cameron, 
and when the business part of the 
meeting w as' over, J. u. Gellatly, 
well-known nut grower, spoke on 
clays and potteries. He brought a 
collection of clays and rock and ex-
Local engagement 
of interest
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Farrow, of 
2801 Pendozi S t, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Loret­
ta Irene, to Mr. William Ivor New­
man, twin son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor 
Newman, Glenmore.
*1716 wedding will take place in 
F rs t United Church, Kelowna, on 
Monday, June 7, at 7.00 p.m.
Miscellaneous shower 
honors bride
A miscellaneous shower was held 
recently for Miss Edith Collins, 
bride-elect of Pte. Arthur Oliver, of 
Peachlapd.
Games and contests were played, 
and afterwards xan enjoyable, lunch 
was served by the hostess, at whita 
. time a nosegay of spring flowers 
was presented to Miss Collins, from 
the bouquet of the miniature bride 
Wimse skirts concealed the many 
gifts. . *
.Those -honoring the prospective 
bride were: Mrs. I. Collinson, Mrx 
J. Cookspn, Mrs G Caimes, Mrs. W. 
Clark, Mrs. A. Glen, Mrs. K. Gar­
land, Mrs| H. Hemstreet, Mrs. S.
ON LEAVE . . .  A guest at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Hampson..Vimy Avenue, for 
the summer months is Ian Haimpson. 
Mr. Hampson, who is on leave from 
India, where he has.been for the
1 would like to inform all 
mothers with daughters graduat­
ing this year that Mr. Koy. who 
has had 30 years of dressmaking 
experience will make any style 
of dress to your personal speci­
fications. Also for your summer 
wardrobe. Mrs, Kay will make 
clothes that fit you. So with con­
fidence, take your dressmaking 
needs to Mrs. Kay.
Mrs. KAY











_________________ ______ _____  , _ old ______________________
project was adopted; 19^, pobibi iecind- plained how they were worked
and careied on tbroiighout the war *ng a ranch where once she was in into a oliable clav and nut into the
; ; ; • charge-of a small hospital,..
J _ '4..- -V.-.. T ta  weatheY was hot, and some­
times*.the' humidity made it disa- 
so. ; She finds the clear.
Low .i^ect8, ;kbwe«er,̂  on
a, milch; ktal|[er...reale. an.4 Ml-' ̂. CB ÂuviA e$Aui<̂ vK̂v.ovour; «Mu, 4*̂  ■ jrrtrVMv
■ cf the Okaeegaa ,  » e l.
contrast The three years of
needy famiiyrt and the .buyii^ of a 
MU: Scbui*S taiform;-fbr a worthy 
: bqyV ' iFunds. were raised.   through a 
gardiin tea. Sale of holly, a .card 
pfirty t a d  a-home.'cooking sale. The. 
club also assisted in the Red Cross 
ctava8a,.8nd the Vclothes for Korea’
lief to many areas, though she 
found that even some distance from 
the Mexican gulf, the moisture 
from th e ' sea influenced growing 
conditions considerably.
After an exceedingly enjoyable 
stay, Miss Miller returned home,' 
stopping off en route at Calgary
p y p  
forms. Mr. Gellatly 'displayed a 
number of'delightful little jugs and 
bowls which he had made, and ex­
plained how he colored and glazed 
the pottery.
Afterwards Mrs. Hardwicke dem­
onstrated how to make china roses 
from bread and flour clay. Mrs. 
Hardwicke is a clever shell worker 
and has 'many beautiful pieces 
which she has made.
Refreshments were served. 1-19
4 8  Coy, Exciting Colors!
' ' i '
Soft, gentle tints that blend with nature’s own color 
scheme . . .  gay, bright permanent hues that catch the« 
fancy and delight the eye! They’re all in the new color 
range of SWP House Paints. ,
More than three times as many colors as ever before
drive Which was sponsored by the and Miedicine Hat. She found the 
: Local Council of'Women of which prairies bleak and backward-look- 
the Stagettes are a member. The ing, while at Banff there still are 
coming year •promtas more and three to four feet of snow on 
even ; larger projects to be und^- level—even at the railway sta- 




resident w ill 
bo ordained
HOSPITALIZED AT COAST . . . 
....The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Todasuk, whose home was iii 
the Five Bridges district for several 
years, but who recently sold out and 
went to the coast, will regret to 
learn of Mr. Todasuk’s serious ill­
ness,
Mr. Todasuk is a patient in St. 
Vincent’s Hospital, and Mrs, Toda- 
BUk is staying at 1808, Island Av-
Mr.
have ___ . _
taen 'fecelvtid in. Westbank by fam- enue, V«ucouver, 
iiy ffiends of ML and M ri W., • • *
^ u g la a ‘Goijdon, tdi t a  FLYING TO EUROPE
tel® ®* ***®‘*‘ Anderson, of West-
a « J e y e q ro n e a S h e ™ m -W m i« n s p to d u c < w l> o « d m e . . . S S :
Landing in Germany, they will visit
on|^hday,Milw2D,'ahd•tested reputttton for color integrity,' durability and 
servi<» stands unsurpassed! '
REPAINTINQ WHITE EXTERIOR^
«<• $Wf> ONE-COAT RBOAINT WHITEI
You get a wMter, Hcher̂  longef*l«i^ 
. icpaincj<dbInles!ltime, iit leisco$tWh^ 
you use S^'P Oi^Ctat IWfdiol; 
White exterior houfe
■ . ' ■' •' "u. I: ''7""' ■'<' ''i f: "'■
1 Twice die hldllna power of
''"lEiMwBleaeeeika "MueatMiAeE ‘ ' TuraawHWaRiJy gtaanlilBflu.
'I '* .I ‘i*
ify n *’1
OB .(wwWK■ WfflWfgg ŵmmbbbww TWi
I ,1 it' '* *'* I ( I ',",1 ■ , I,;,..
' i
9'*''MtafcAi jRllmtad 'ulieUkeiAeltaib ’'( PWnhf ipMliyii CvnWHlf jHvwWNP#.
.tmoodter, tougher Mirf«Nel
4  S e l f - d e ^ t^  octSoo
■ ' lOWWIWHIlWW ' illwiWI r U* HWi
tullh - mUlMnI wnif vYwy iwfiifiHii
X i . Ih that country and Austria before
ta t  ® t ; t U 8 ^ i e m n S u t a ^ ^  proceeding W.Norway. Mr. An- 
Juno '13. ht St. Mary 0 Church. Chll- person Is shipping his car over so 
lii^ck, witk a rw pRon .to follow, that he may enjoy the tour of three 
‘ Mrs. Gordon, and their ©r four months he and Mrs. Andcf-
Bon, Stuart, and tautatcr, Crelie, gon plan, in comfort 
are well know  in Westbank, where ’ ,  ,  ,
& o n ^ t a d “ lh ^  ®ACK. fr o m  VANCOUVER . . .
Wdfld W a?ll tehd Wr. afid Mrs. A. MarkUngcr, Harvey
f f i l S S  S r i T c S t e o K S :  A v « u . . .a » . t« v . r . l  d . , .  1„ V.n- 
Since, the war they have nwde their rccenUy.  ̂ ^
d ta ta "  f b u l i j S '  w ith i f f*  G r o m m  k e l o w n ia n s  h o m e
d ta ’B bSthta. S n S  mS cc a t • • ‘Mr. «"d Mrs. Adam KHcn, of 
MtarkTMdtorA ^  Wtarice, a t formerly of Kelowna,
Among those idvited t<vtho cere- “ ' ‘*"®*
S r M S ^ i? K s 5 w “ !5 M A^NO EXTENDED STAY . .
K. Schnell, of ftovan . Sask., 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Ingram. W  -a ta  '*'*'© is, making an extended visit in 
Mrt. R  C p S ^ r K e l o w n a ,  was entertained by her
“  . i d % ! r c u K  Mrx A._»tond.l. m eutly.
£ d & .* } " A .* i i i £ ^ 7 ^ M ‘r .’ D; " 2 ;Gi.iiatlv.... . 1' I'.t ,VA', 'SCOT'IA . Mrs. Leonard
’ Richards, Pendozi S t, had as her
J.. guest for several days recently, her 
sUiteivin law, Mrs, J, Forsyth 
Smith, of Wblfcviiie, N.SI Mm. 
Smith is the widow of the late J. 
Forarth Smith, whb at the time of 
his death was the Canadian govf 
^  I - , , - . ,  emment’s Fruit Tirade Commission-





' '■'< * L .
Staliv
I’.ti I,l|j, "iJH* ..,n I'iTti' u , .1'■i.VU'll '1 1 I ' . ' J I ' 1 ' ‘ ' I . " u '
|«, )K'' V ’ '1JA"
post In London.' England, for nine-
Mri and Biw. & Mlnette. of
Canoe, BC. announta the engage- 1
ment of their daughter. Lllllan
Esmer. to Andrew Jamieson, sen of gf*  5  lS  S i c i i  c a l l t t t
ujiiijitjiiiiM’ ..III I .h .  niatn In S?****i® en*«rlalncd 0 num-_ V taay P” ®o W  of old-time residents with mov- 
Plrst United Church. Ssimon Arm. ing p eture films of Mr. and Mrs.
25% Distauntta All 1 ^ ^  
in Our Vaegtidh
''1  . ' . '
tk m  b  your «W «itorily  p M i '«: ....................... ........ »i r iee»iwiuwi4usaali«î i»iWiwiiii(Biiiim ...... ........iwJlps..simiiwyiê as
• w  PntAŵ i pgy PiegcBig ' ,
IV ' f i , ' ,;i ■ . ,.r -r ■ 1
R I T C l I I I B ' ' AI'V
"Clothes make the man”, says the old adage. But today mote ' 
and more men are learning that they can also enhance their
standing with certain people l>y owning life insurance.
Take employers, for instanre. To them, a man’s ownership 
of life insurance suggests that he is foresighted, thrifty,
V realistic. Above all, it reflects willingness to accept re­
sponsibility — an attitude that impresses every employer.
In fact, anyone who learns that a man owns'life insurance 
reg a^  him with added respect. ,They know that it repre­
sents one of the most important assets any man can have.
Yet perhaps the most important effect of owning life insur- 
iance is on .die policyholder himself. It gives him a sense of 
adhieyement., For in no odier way. can he create such a 
valuable estate for so little in so short a time.
So life insuranre can-do more than provide financial 
secuH^'for ]Uiijifatf31t.hdd yourself in later years, ft also 
. influences people in ways that help win success I
THE UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Cempiiting mere thon SO Canadian, Brilith and Unittd Slalti Companlui 
aperating in Canada








c l i l ^  M T .^  Mira. £. C. Wed- 
dellj, Miss Bralo Diylyor, Mrs. A. 
R  Duisy Ooubrough,
Nfefhert, Miss W. II. 239 'lM iiiin l Av««
' - P l f  f M l iik!tmm9wiirmm wB9
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PAG PSEV
vcifioif im n iiin
p r
is?:i
favor AWL l>ovnl% |Aun% W t l « i ^  
lor
p̂ wpp®i*wi i?ii''̂ ''̂ PiWswy# ■ 
totm»M im o B f
will be lO 'iqJtiidlilf^^ Inlfrini' 
'. o f ' the ' Oluniii^\itiiM 
Vernon Steam Miiundfjr fiii4 Me h m  ' 
Me eutomotii« ,i^ i^ te :;oK tdm ^
^wm h .  #»« « r v  *“***" •* |tt?*ent
B to^‘^ iiij5w *5«y  Street e rr  t6 be removed end In-
_ motloRt of Aid.
M ai^roved bjr ing area, between the railroad
out tal. but reunited .r 'lo  ihe',{>p«ness of
M \ m m »y$
Sdenefe
accept t]^<.heltcfiUia| man could |m Christlaijrv Scientists,/. emphasising
u  v ‘^...tlfioidNNmubent.«g^man’s ĉmenass hiiadlng.taught’ln O>rb^n.Sclen^ 
with Him, that led to her diarovery . "Vou desire to know your true 
... c..!.,....,- self.as'Ood’s child is prayer." he
to city ^oumil thW w #k. tracks and the end of Poison Park
Aldermen generally i^eemedto on 32nd Street
of Christian Science.'
untaiimg way*tOLHod truths can ba< applied immediately Scienen adwt le a rn t
|jfjiyerf tu  tjfe'’eff^tlve'In'oul 
^ i i «  tor health and ^irltual free-
.  .•■* wiu u,c W3i Wi seven m um  yup  sencs J -J  wiui said in  a Chflsuan S ^n o e  lecXuro. «in, the sclentifle’ understanding dbm, la more than pleading wUli
tiid pdCider'playeo at Pdiucton Satufday n . here-inauraday. . v ,. - of man’s place in the government-Qod to fill our needa Uq soon as
lif tla ,Qpitg IQlbum fired.la the that saw both defencemen puUad *T^e bondage of sorrow ana sick- divine Love; the unreal qualities certains that'a .c l^ r .understanding
The their reputation here Thursday* . Tl » lecturer said »hat/wWtual »»W.̂ ^̂^̂
. . .  «*iht tCdniihg tip from beh iitf to slam in four third period gosS  trot|u}  e U^ i i t l  ^ ^ n c e  soon l arns.:: he contm
tta*V<f •  i n:  Down also plana a no park- >ad nidD StiUUl^ Sudbiirv Wolves 6 .4  ' to dally problems, and explained ^ » t  prayer, tu bb effrotlve in our
- • ea bet een thi. nitmo.* John D. P-*--** ----- "• - '  .
a
N I W  T R U C K ?
I?!
ra winnair atdAML acoiHaing'up a relay and five forwards trying a > Qnal u***PP®®rs in  ym**vexperience Qf ioue^njujjs  ̂ discouragement, old of tije. true nature,o!'God and man ■
, from l^ k la n d  Grant Warwick and drive at the S u ^p ry  nek as you Warn to understand Ckkl'y age, lack, , and sctf-condemnaUon expressed in love and good deeds n
leavfng.v hidtercd' Wolves groggy xhe third nerioif ^  the v «  all ibUhlte love for you, the child of disappear. In their pWee come the wisur®» answered, prayer. Prayer is
w i t h ^ ^ B h g  drive t ^ t  Va period was.the Ws aU m , creatihg." Mr. Pickett declared. SS jT m ialfuea of oy. T tiv lS r; «>e ’chrlst way of humiUty."
poureif .op; jn  the final pei^od. Storming, back Into the pUy. “ ® »«derstanding Is uealtli. and peace. -As we expresa ' Mr, Pickett’s subject WM ’̂O tr 1st.
IMek Wgrwkk tied up the game P e n tl^ n : left wolves groggy as available today which proves that these higher dualities, we partake ian- Sclence: Certain and Completo
M  8 | 1%(» after Jirother Qrant had Dick Warwick, on an Ssist irom ’ ®* God as:dlvine Love of the biasings that come to those Healing. Available,for All."
. .PIpkadi|4^'a'loosa piick and passed Grant, drove in the fourth' Pelitlc- **n *‘*®i problems of marriage, are governed by the Christ ---------------:—:------
to Dick'.in front of ,the Sudbury ton goal to tie the game 4Mi: Kll- business and. world affairs, as well' >11160 wte find ourselves no longer. h'^LAm,
bum fired the winner and McDon- as .those , of sickness and sin. Dur- stra'ngers to-God^ love , . A p p i v  TG STIV q I -  ■ '
ACOMtUHO^W
ArARIMlim AHb'' 
H O m iO O M A V
Moi^Ti.hAln
V A M C O U V E K  B.C,
X
net
.Itre4 >y  the thundering ‘̂ GorV’a? aid pounded in the sixth on.an as* , ing bis lecture he described Chris- jie told how a man ̂ hosc'busi- 
Go". coMii pf hundreds, of BeoUc- sist from the boards. . . . .  . . .
Va -ppunded in a . .  tian Science healing of paralysis, ness and home disintegrated as a L n i« # l e»k'aMWf%Mela*alc^ollsm and bigness. faUure.' result pf alcoholism was restored to 11630 COIHWIBIUlSIon
the invitation of urefui hctWlty'Vhe^^W^^^^^
'Su^bury’g A1 Millar was pulled “  VJ® iSnpress Theatre . - , -he turned from the depths of des-
from .m* net with seconds left i* f t S  S e  e S  of thTpen*i2  Noting that people the-world over pair and estrangement to a sense T. V* Nelson,-parade chairman of
V ^ ^ u S  S .  j « » ,» • . » 0»B , with C04  dlyin. Ih . W ,* l.u it« ^ U te  AbpI. Bios-
' S : ,  “  . . . . . . .  »oinF»MlWlh.M.l W en.lch« ,h ..
city on float
Outshot two to one, Vs refused
•<A,
Ikf to let the odds knock them out of f a ^  sense.of being eslrang- holism; the lecturer said, but “his Trade,'extending congratulations on
the series and as Penticton fans j  .  business.once more became success- the appearance of the Ogopogo float
D ^ k n ^ ^ i d  famed “Go-Vi-Go" roar shook the Such spWtual undei^ndtag of fui. ©Id Indebetedness was repaid. The Kelowna float captured second
rafter. Vs once again changed Sud- Love radiated his borne life. Like prise. - 1
of
^ ^ > ^ e k .  Into the empty Sudbury, brnys plans and foreed the • sev- -“brings .health, to^mtod^ and h ^ y , job ;'h is’ later days became
•--‘•Tha: 
th pU
w d * t k e V m  S ;  j“K ?"M i!cieT lL d-38 ; MlUar:^ ^ ^ p l e  h S e^co m e^^^^^
for? gouiredtrs. •  ̂  ̂  ̂ , ^ ed to look to God for the answer to
■
more . He vconclude^ by stat|ng;, “Your
, game was over. V s had tied peSkto?® Saturday, night at }®''® ’ k ‘ ua  eon^nufd Interestand
is m ro '3-3 and hoarse-voiced ®̂i*- ®‘*' ». ’ j  m , to our^»Dusiik» “cuviues, s m  foupd. kiir}seU, no longer absorbed will make the festivals or the future
. a K i m i  w m  5 S  S  .tnc.luyibnent 01 our pro,- to fvB. •>? Itojor op loolotea mbr- 0 suoces."
Playing at the ' '
BOYD DRIVE-IN  
THEATRE
May 19lh, lO lh, 21sl, 22nd
Started the ’gam'e off SUMMABYFirst period—Sudbury,
everyday problems, he said, but 
Speck “Jesus’ deeds showed both' the sin-
yknecessity on almost; any farm, a'good 
sturdy truck Mves you t^e,iv^ptiir 
and money in a b u o ^ d  wsja^.
If p u ’re short'of;ready casklor such' 
a profir-building pOfchare.'FIi: maybe your 
answer. A B of M Farm Improvement ’ 
J l^ n  can puf a new or 11$ ^  truck to work 
foryouon'yourfannvetyquickly. .
Why not talk it over yifith the' manager ' ’ 
of your nearest B of M bnuKb this week?
B your propt^rion ts^ukd , yem, 
can get a B of M Farm Impiovemeotlbaii 
for any type of.e^ipinent 'll 
you netd on your farm.
'.'BMh..
in .n ’plase'bf-action.':'''  , ..........- - —  - . -  -t-- —-
> Lediiu^i^pitek ldllied number one iflynn, McLennan) 4.S3; Penticton, ner end invalid, that a romplote and 
for Sudbury ,'on a long' slap shot f^^ii^bum TC. Warwick) 5.22; Sud- full salvation was. within the pres- , 
after pickng UP a relay from Yack- bury.* Flynn- (Speck, McLennan) ent pdssiblUty of every sincere 
■- ;er ^y tm  and'Patter MCClennan at 12.37; G. Warwick tunassisted) s.eeker of the Miiid of Christ” 
l; ’̂ 4iM .kt Jbe'.oi»ner.  ̂ ' 14.37; McLennan (Kauppi, Flynn) He added; “The Bible authorizes
 ̂> Jiini FairiiUrn tied the score at 15-3|1. Penalties: Montgomery .40. you to accept this Mind that was 
S.22 ’op; k paiss froip Grant War- Kajippl 838. , . •• ,the;souree‘of Jesus’f, vî orks , •
^ i r i c k . ' * Second period—Sudbury, .Milne icommands'you?to-undei^nd and 
l ^ n n -  put , Sudbury one up at (DefeUcet '633. Penalties: McAvo’y demonstrate It in healing ybur fel- ,
Christian Science is to- 
iboumnds^ to  3̂ fulfill
. .  ■ ..... to 'lkar’anilrtp'yhleb-
wick (unassisted) 3.16; Ppnticton,-D. their fellow men thrpugh the pOwW 
Warwick (G. Warwick) 1̂ .02 Pen- of the Chriist" '
, S S ? k e f ? J f i h f L h t ^ b e  to w  KUburn;'.(D. Warwiefc^.Q. To iUitetrate how the prayer of
 ̂ two unassisted gogjs and three as^ '§onald*^(unaMU^^^: .Waists.'.dicing th f  'S n ^ t o  tie, the (unassisted) 19.43 P®alty: proved practical today. heTold of a
aebre again at 3-2?.'s’'■ ‘ McAyoy 10,18. young girl .who was healed of par-
iAt^-ADVAMTAfiB' ' ' "  UNE-UPS . , alysjs overnight through prayer as
nt-ilM a«w »♦' ro PENTICrrON-rGoal. McLelJand; taught in: Christian Science. For
S  fiJl nSS^'lT a i ^ S S b t o ^  oUe5oal defence, MascQtto.’ McAvoy, Mont- two days her face and legs had been
F«m'fn.prpv?. { S t w f f i  Gonway; forwards. Rucks, paralyzed and she wps unable to
mem Lou. Give . I&W the ^  McDonald, Bathgate. D. Warwick. «at. Her healing was complete and
Vfhww to pgaiafow tfB irniark 'at(l33 w t o  McIntyre. G. Warwick. , ,
Mpfixapyear^ o* Kilburn, Berry. In explaining the nature of
fstm.o.he’seco. ^ h igh-^k in ff penalty handed SUDBURYJ^-Ooal.Millar; defence, CJbrisUan Sciphce healing, Mr. Pick-
®®'̂ *" Goegan; for- ®̂* ,said_lt ts. in ^acepr^^^^^^^
better-firiim




istered a run in the first and sec­
ond, blasted in  threa runs in the
fourth and fifth, and one each in 
the sixth, seventh and eighth. , ,
On EWday nighk Club 13'of . the 
Men’s SpflbaÛ ^̂  I^  brot But-
- Stoyerfl IBrS^'^cor^g live runs
.in :thh seventh, and eighth and post­
ing five strlke-outsi .
He .emphasized that siich healing 
is nbt a'doctrine of "Mind over mat- 
'ter.” , '
t'Christian SpiencC i healing is not 
using the human mind to heal mat­
ter," >he said, ,“J t  is the power of 
the divine Mind, (Tod, over-oU' the 
ills - peculiar. both '*to the, .fleshly 
mindr Und'^physical vbody.-̂  Tt ̂ proves, 
that thei ills ^Of . mortal-' mind -and' ■ 
body yieid'tb-the ppwer.of the’div- ' 
ine Mind, < manifesting ‘ itself . as
Kelowna Brapeb: ALBERT WALTERS, Manager
-Westbaok Brandi:, CARLO HANSEN. Manager-f ■* * '
’(Open Mon., Wed^ Thurs. and Sat.) ' 
Peachlaod (Sub-Agenc^): Open ITuesday-and Friday:
CHIEipB. DEFEAT)^
tr tA . Rutland. With Six hits, posted 14 snirituTiaw^ - ■Kamloops ..Okonots scored nine strikeouts. - ‘ ;  L.;  / i  '
Were Sunday afteyhoon to beat a* j  I^The power of this true Mind, or
I ^ W t t A 4 f S V i “ | l t h ” he bett K e K a ^ S i S ’2̂ 1 the MinT of Christ, present ih.’in*
tors’holdihg. Orioles Korejess after 5 ® ^ * ; ^ *  dmduarconsclousness—your consci-
the '36wnii’̂ ilftUnK’* r -----“ ' of Ba^ball League.  ̂  ̂ ouspess—enables you to i prove the
Scoring;.for;:Okonots were' Len > tnwrek^nd>pricket .here, Kelow? supremacy of spiritual law: over the 
. . - _  .. _ . im beat: yeraon by ten '^ck e ts  In evils ot-the flesh/' - ^
"Jesus did not hbai
M T'K “SnWwi'". ’ '  j"  . ’ — Mji.McawuB Auavlcr OS rCal Or'USblg
Kelowna-: runs were scored by *** g ® ^  was a typical season material remedies. He healed bF
raftk TtoStenson and’ MOrio Koea.* With play tending to be b,„nir«n!n« *1,0 ♦„ i,i» X .UABVIHA laivu AAMAhtatii lu awaav uiaiv ab iiik HsAlt bSteiwon and’ rio oga.- ith play tending to be awakening the individual to his ow-
.Spltoto>l»,3«i0to!l¥«,tor ,lhe Crtf »«*■» to teuIB cknl fe j .  . t e ^ i  ‘S S S l Z  „
........ .... ............................. i ..»>>.... _ I I , threp/I^Jpgs., While Orioles reg-" P̂ ®**®®-__ the chUd of God/’ .
" ' • ‘ " ■ ■ ->■' r I ■ - interesting feature of the match r-hrintian Roionpo rontiniiMi
Ml
» ̂  \ t *■
time 41.4 xne maten Christian Science, he continued,
^ a  mavinl "explains the work of Jesus as based
frbm ^m ^^t ®® <*1’''̂ ”® Principle. It enables you
■ Turnoff In a ®̂ Pfo^e that the Mind that he used
f o S n i S  V 'S ^ h f g h  8Corer* în *® ®*P*̂ ®as **‘®
Keldwnh’s ^ f i l n n i n ^ ,  with 21 »®;;,®
' NexI Bipne' wRi bO played Sun- ^H® stated that man’s unity with
day 'at thb City^Park Oval at 1.0Q G®** *« a fundamental Christian
p.m., with Narapiata Lthe visiting




^  perint that can  tokn it! 
M o R o m fl} ( Is  a  tough, 4 o fo h lg  
o il pednt. . .  tho id e a l fin ish  lo r 
hidoiTbt Tvoodr brick,' stbne ond
r
( y ' .  ‘j I 
‘ ‘■Vs,
Monomel X hofi with
ntodom bbloTB ; Woodcraft
metol Koeps Its bright, UkO-new Shako ond .; SidewoU Finish la
W , i ' ' 'V /■
1 *’'M 1 \  ' *1
I 1 ■ J ' ■ ■ : ; '' ■ r. ' ■ ■■% 11-;-. f ■ ■ i . ,' i ■ . • -
t u r n f i' V v i j i n
‘ •'i "
( H W '( 'J . W
I i
attracts many \
Twilight golf- draw at the KeL 
, pwna Golf (Hub Wednesday fol- 
lows: 0̂ '>>̂
K'Buckland, J, Buckland vs; K. 
Oirrell, D. CUrrell, 430 pro.} M.
, , ^W ton. J. Jardine vs. L'^Ker, P . , 
^ i ^ t o n . ,  4.35; K. Bartlett, jJ.' 
Leathley, vs; L, Thomas, J. Ritchie, 
4.40; M. Roadhouse, G. Rannord v i  
M. Stewart, L. Roadhouse. 4.%i;'D.
, McLaurIn, W, Pray vs. P. Wade; M>
V Lawselh, 4.50} ,U, MlUer, S. Undert 
hill ys, G. Mason, E. Mason, 4.55;
V». M. Clark. 
F. . ^ r k ,  5.W} B. G rc^, WV Green,
- is* -A- OtDisney. IX pisney, vs. D. Godfrey, 
J , Godfrey, 8.10;̂  0.4Johnston,' mJ 
' tCdnklln vs. D. Stevenson, O. Morr
;; J. Day, D. Ddy, vs. P, Cookson, T 
; Cookson, ,530; 8. PoUanl, W. Bal
- va. Dw Shelby, P. BficHaiighton. 6;
A. McClelland, J, McClelland/
A. Malle, a.JPeto, 83Q; B. Albli
**' *-B«*Wey, c . Oweii. 
035} 'K. PpIIard, R. J^Uard, vr; i ,
U a c ^ llL  F.. wmiaSs. 9.4Q; I
K S ? *
1
I,
t-'i, I' I ̂f/
i;,
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. 1. "  ■
"' ' I 1 l!j| I'lt I '< 1" - i i - , ' V ' V i i . t  .  '',1̂ 
f ' ''fi <>. ‘ „  I
.(11*1# \'i I ') §.
ban.'
iKbrolfik, T
' AnyMw wbn ha« not been cod- 
pikadl l a d ^ l i  m 
club **ft«**uiITT ??T!f u FfSfJfFFf
JOHN
B m o a r a
S i
o w  y ,
N i o f s n i  M s
vtl
Yon ««*«•(* ihlok ihet wtej op 
IpimA oro exactly the same 
from company to company. 
This is, an idee that conld 
ra n  yon mpney, fipr Niegere 
Fioence bee a rote stnictuM 
that i t  lower In roeoy csms,: 
and bere t  the rcaMa why. 
It’e a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe that It is 
00 more trouble to make e 
loan/M ear, #750 Shan It la 
■ |10(M10, /vond, if the n ta  
of charge waa exactly the 
aoma on both loana we’d 
obvIoiiBl* make morai iBciiicv,Pf ĝ Tev>r|F
work on the idea ti^t on 
loans for largpr amonots iba, 
m e  ahould run *Vlowahiir, 
while at the same time retts 
00 iinallcr amotmi|e 
ecdJ. EkiridcfTi'biMI 
you'll 111m our idtw 
b ^ a  to #1500 llfo-inai
et no eatro com fo ympt 1 1 ^  the sort of pifneciloo that a 
family nan can aMi«ciate.
. WMDMMyi wlTH mW mw Wwwwi JfiWIe''.!
A G A R A
i
Dial i m  ,
Ml Radle BMg.
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I f .1
I J , i?i'
‘1
l ^
> , f i l l '[ 1 *
Vm ‘ ‘ 1 '‘L:.':.,, ;y: 1
J-V • , ,  1:
y,'! M ’n H * \ Lt 1 ' i ‘ ' i
, q
It'wv \ . qq J J I r’' i
Vi i ,'i ."K
i,V i'*
0 ♦*' K ' ■’I'A
PACE EIGHT
IK V  c o ta n iB  c i j i f i i r i m  «i
«'fOIMHIICK R E ttm
ft
MONDAY, MAY IT. UN
L>l'-
B y^T H E B E A V ^**
MERE TROM REVEL8TOEB, . .
A VitIUMr ,
ent time i« tiMaymMM  
Oefbê  ct Eevelxtok*. who to tbo" 
fuett of Uttto Battwra MclU;ir.' at. 
tter^MBM ojt.ber*|Hurcata.lD«‘/imA'‘N | w  
Ebfr-CkNMoit M d ^ /  d/BanttieeA , f ”” w
f Former Kelovima 
“ girl engaged
Ontario,. wlM» p a i^  awar «tt«r a
m&m
V '-
BQwin €t addldoos to any 
IwShllags oo die fkna cm  
be faamced with a Farm Im> 
paoranenc L o u . Write for 
booMM oc d r ^  io and bilk 
it over widi the numagee of 
the Sojral Bank bcandi 
_DcaicaC'fo«.. '
THE tO YAI BAHKI 
or U M B A
Cheers split the air;
at Rutland
t Mink iC ., Allan, of Midnapore, Al­
berta, announces 'vthe engaferoent 
of her only dat^bter.Maureen El­
len Maty, to Mr. Hugh Francis Mb<̂  
Kevltt,.elde8t son ot.Mr. and Mn. 
RUHAMD -Ti The .Rutland Boy McKevitt. also of Mldna-
Scout t r W  beM a m m  invesU- *14188 AUan is the'daughter of the 
turn of Kcnilts on Thursday eve- late W. J. Allan, and is a foriner 
nlng last The parade was held at K ^w n a  girl.
and the Investiture ceremony vras Church. Mldnapore. 
held on a small grassy flat near — .........
S f  S'. .  BROTHER DIESflag pole, had been erected.', 
Scoutmaster H. A^ Dendy, as-
'TcII the KeldwimlKickey fans they ««i€waiiderfid.TdlUion U jflu y K  THOllGNI
that the vwkfmiB they gav  ̂us no doubt imdlled into the team that " V f c w w  ■ ■ w ,  i i i v w w n s  
the entire Okanagan Valley washehind them.*** " ..
Those were the words spdken by cpach Grant Warwick fol>
Towing Thursday night's 6-4 victory ouw Sudbury. W<̂ «̂s. For
half an hour after .the final whisde'blew, the fy t̂Ucton dressing, ■ y . •
room was in a bedlam, and Uie polke had a hard time keqiing rat
the scores of weU-wislim w^o jammed the doorway. ' n | | Y  W V  I | | l 0 | r 0 | l  1  ^ Y | |0 r 0  .
“What's the secret to the'V s last the Wolves were within 17, seci ^  w w w n  w n n  w • n n n w n  w ,
minute driving power?”—the ques- onds ot taking-home the battered Rv RON BAIRD
tlon foremost in the minds of thou- sUverwsrq when V* turned the *1.;̂
sands of Okanagan fans--Crant tables on coach Maxle Silverman.  ̂- e,9eracs of the rcdticton , —-—i omF'S”!! #-11 w  «>«vci. receiveo wora ia« laon-
Warwlck was asked. But Grant was pleasantly sur- V*s—fKllled h switch before the sixth Allan Cup finals game here "7 A ssls^  SJl. Bert Chi- ^  the , death of her brother,
“ Sheer determination, and the P*i**d over,the vmrm welconm givr'Thursitoy niAt.  ̂ ^ v v,': . Dr. P, L. Perley; of Harrowsmilh,
will'to win." was the reolv “We en his hockey players. Several . . • '  . .. *"®y were posted to their respect- - ......... -............................... ..............
have that fighting spirt, and never hundred Kidowna and district real- . TBWdiw^ of them lin ^  en- . nleased with the WbroU. Ttw txMp has n ^
let up until the flnal^U .'' dents waited around the ferrT Incixuised to thfee patrql^ the
niTMamn fana wharf-fcw nearly an hour for the -*dh»ore than an hour to greet the **®*“ ? ^  ttpugh. .  ̂ Beavers. (Patrol , Leader - David.
Already Oten#^in Tlie Kelowna band incouilnj V̂ a, :• >, By tWa Mine, everyone was cheer- Geen); the Baalea; (Patrol Leader
d’̂ nriil^fOaSt SSfti ^ e T i n  the»r ^as onf hand," atid when the Allan Thn w ent had two  ̂antl-cllmaxcs, haa an y tl^g  and feVerylhing that Howard Johnson); .Owta.?: (patrol
cm mWlvtt.- , .• c « h .ja  »6. Jerry. L i«l*  OUbert LoMthT!,
bid for uib. Auan cup. i#aiT wees. ^  ^ routing Scheduled, to arrive at 6.15 pjn.. B ^  P.LAYS .. FoUowing were , the new Scouts
welcome.' r-.' ;The Fentic^n band s ^ c k  up a» lnvcsted--George Ryle, Mhrlo Ho,
Tt’s 80 nice to know that-<Kel- . But the crowd got, a'kick but of tune tod  ,Mayors Matson and J . Jimmy Gray, Don Sweeney,^immy - 
owha |s I behind us. Mind you. if waiting hnyway. - ' Ladd waited patiently for-the next Graf. BariT Ibrsythe. Wayne'''GU-
your Packers were b v ^ s a m e  po» fh sy  cheered lustily at the driver ferry to arrive; ' lard. JoHnTSonnibeM, and
Mle. D. M. Perley. of 2024. Rich­






SAND imd GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
' BULIDOZING
J .W . BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
sitlbif a i  the Wa are I'm sure of v  dilapidated model' T as he 
PenUcton would .be right behind drove, M* the feriry In bewilderment .—and the V's finally made I t '  sprained M ? that'day, but
you." • , V ''Fifteen minutes later/ another The bus rolled elf and stopped in this did not', prevent hiiiKcarrying
.Mother fifteen.minutes went by-Johnson. T he ' last named had'
U.B.C. Players' Club




May 28th at Empress Theatre
Curtain 8.00 p.m.
y ■
Tickets available from members of Kelowna Rotary
and
Reserved Seats to be Picked up at Browns Pharmacy
Reserved'Seats— $̂1.00 General Admissioo—75^
79-3C
” . ' i _ _ __
And Coach Warwick also had a c i^ l .  jvent up. ' the middle of the crowd. out his part of the ceremony, with
few words to s ^  ateu t the f o ^  ' Gff Mother fen^ bruhdled ari Coach Grant Warwick hopped'off * stick for a
te«in league In the Okanagan,  ̂Yal- equally < bewildered Chinese with briefly, responded to the cheers - u . ?
«T iiv- w  T an'empty laundry cart that Packer booster club president A ltera  ^ p  fim  and Mort sing
I, ^  ‘ 'jPpntlcton’s miayor Oscar Matson Gordon Smith led, looked a trifle boys adjoprned to ; the
r o ^ ^ ^ p S e ^ rS ^  t^S S g^^bX S d  P>E?PJpj  ̂ worn by the ^ t l n g  and climbed
U p^tw w n l a ^ < ^ h 's a l d - h e  plumped him- back on the bus again.
and there*  ̂another
Welcome for you,..
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
ton and Kelowna:" G r^said be- ŝ V̂'dbwn In the cart and he was The whole thing was over In a 
tween gulps of a bottle of T-Dp,’̂   ̂ J  - . matter of a couple of m»nutos.
''It's Bodd for'bockev; to' have :Ttien a well-dressed  ̂group of Like a Wenatchee visitor said as
• « « mb’ ■ m » • n i l  .4 k n  # n m tn n  nnnn in ra
where Mrs. JohnsoA served < 
dogs and cocoa.
hot
____  _____ naniep) ................
would bear this 1 In ihind. CQye|fing In; .aecondSr-tbe young men were the time." 
hockey gamed Is-one thing,' -but irrM'-r-
building up prejudices is another." - i -  - ' ’ : .
"We have, the opportunity of j a w  And
p ro v in g ; one \M I(tte.;h^. lMnior w T m ;  1 M | |1  I f V c r  
A leagu'ekM the whole of Canada; "  t ■■P ^
That’s why; it’s ’Important ■ to keep 
the tour valley teams in'the league,
It would be to the detriment of or­
ganized hockey if one-of the city’s ,
decided not to enter a team." . Penticton V s  victory on Saturday dight aBd,t)ieir,papture of
thfc coveted Allan Cup followed a pattem.for the fighting Okanagan 
SfaS!̂ «5 S t  t h l ^ i i S ^  team that started with the B.C. finals against Ne|s<^ Maple Leafs.
ford.” * - )■ ' A lw ^  the fighting underdogs. way.'. X ^
*T think alter I this series is over, who cMwcd their way up from the The Allan Cup finals gave Ws 
wp’U get a lot of P*®AP««**Ye .ma- bottom game after game, V’s are their-toughest battle; 
teriid from the east. Alter a ll H'a the fint-team to bring the c'up this Weakened with injuries—they lost
"V • ’T: r r ^ - ;
^ihe lattern set in league




Fun for All the Family
"̂ PET PARADE
Starts 9.30 a.m. ' >
^SPORTS PR()GRAWIIE
11.00 a.m. fofVoqngcr Children.
Trail Smoke Eaters were .the only games—V’s dropped the opener 
other British Columbia team to win 2-1, won the second 8-2, and saw 
itr^-aiid that was in 1938. .Wolves.take the -third and fourth
From the OSHL tomifinals, XTs 3-1-'and 8-2. 
have been steadily working their Down three games to oney and 
way toward the Allan Cup.^but the with Sudbury needing only one 
odds a t times were almost ̂ unsur- more victory to take .the cup., V’s 
mountable. /  came back in a blazing finish in'the
In the Mmi-finals with Vernon, fifth game and, with 18 seconds left 
Penticton Won'three and lost two in overtime period Jack McIntyre 
games i n  the best of five series.' .scored the winner and forced a sixth
has ' entered - the .Allan Gup finals 
two years in succe^on.” /  .
Mother ̂  fonnier 
Kelowna re^ideiit 
called by deatfi
lost the .fourth and won ih e  fifth here t h u ^ a y  mght m the ijiitd 
j  t  ̂ .f« and the best of seven series.’ period,, taking a 8-4 victory and
SS on, they had’a' battle squaring the series three games
be o n . Wednesday. Mrs. Morgan ^  ^  < ■ , . apiece.'
Md many friends in  ^ ^ n ^ i n a d e  the BG. llnaW against Nelson, Dn Saturday night they held a 
when she Wm  the; gi^ert lor seve^^ a best-of. seven series, Penticton, one-goaileadfromtheseTOUdperi- 
nî onths of Mrs. Batoes. and her bus® flown thtee games to ohei-arid the on—and w'on the .AUanGup.
of Jj,st- 0ne tied—fought back to win 
the fast tmree games of what turned 
' '■ * r ■ '■ ' out to be an eight-game .series, 4-1,.
R i r t f ie  2-1.and 4-3.
• For that,-they w on'the Savage 
BOiRN AT THE-HELOWNA ';  Cup and the'.right to meet Wlnni- 
Ĝ E p A L HOSnYAla ? peg Maroons in the Western Canada
. WlTlTCH: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cup semi-final series:
A ^ u r  J^uis .WUtich, itJ t . .1, Kel- The pressure increased for V’s. 
ovma, bn:MiBy.JlB, a soil. • > ■ Anotoer best of seven series'went
MILLER: Bbm'’to-Mr., add Mbrs. tot eight games. ,
Waldeman Miller, j^elOWna, Mkf Here’s the way it went:
14. a daughter.- ' ' ■ Firstr-^-4; second Winnipeg 3-2;
KOETZ; Born to and. Mrs. Penticton 7-1; fourth 4-4; filth
®“ W^Heinz Koetzi KMowna, May \yinnlpeg 4-0; sixth 4t4; seventh V’s




The success of' this 'FIXED 
TRUST is a direct reflection. of 
the GROWTH of CANADA’S
in d u st r ie s :
For .20 yearn Holders have 
enjoyed:— ‘ > '
. •  Safety of. Capital .
. •  -Market Appreciation 
•  JJnlntorrapted Dividends 
. •  Good Yields. - ;
We reeommdnd:-' ’
SERIES "C” ;
' Apply tor further information to
Okartdganlnvestmeiits
280 Bernard Ave. Kelowna/ll.C. 
Telephone 2332' ,, '
CALVERT HOUSE
Calvert Distillers Umited, Amhentburg, Ontario.
THIS AOVtSnStMENT IS NOT PUWSHEO OR OISnAVB) BY THI UQUOR ^OHTMN.1 





COZABT A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
1
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 31U
Trahslit is AtteBdaoce Night 
TUES. is FOTO*NITE 
and the CASH AWARD IS
NOW $430.00
Be at the . Theatre when the 
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A‘ f̂ hbck-filled drama 
o|! ntundeir and piracy 








i 1 \FOR EI30NOMY 
aid CONVENIENCE 
M ' O N 9A L E ' , 
at ALL DRUG STORES
1 11 •I; ■ J.',;:
. ■ ■ mmmim ■ ■, ■ mmKtm • rwwat'FiMsiw, .. mimwm
It
ill
. . . .  I ^
■ite ; ’t
Kelowna Book Shopi
bn Beniard Ave, YhoM SMS 
. Next to ^eiBegloiiiat U b teff
BEFORE CHOOSING 
THAT!
' ■' ■•  ConArlodUen Card .
•  First CoMuAmlon Ga^
•  ''ihAy ^k>qgfiktntoUoitts'":/ '
' rC '
SfttiAOw.HCard
•  Cuda far ;atl eeeoaloiia
, Thcae  ̂are,e«rds with a
; .C h in an  viriali and message.
' '1 > ' ( ' (
Good Books RNi Trtte FMeads 
. ,  . ' —BaetHi' II sl.̂  V t ■ , “t̂«
smashing ' S-2 win and the Patton 




, A ' resident Mt Peachland, .. Albert 
Smalls died in hospital .Saturday at
88. '( 'V
• Bom in-.Siidbury,..Suffolk, Eng­
land, Mr. Smalls Came to Canada 68 
year ago,,Mtor .spcndipg sonw time 
in the ynlted;States,,and j^itled at 
'Peachland, wheie' he was employed 
with thh- frrigatlon Dlstrirt tor 
many years until ;hls retirement teh 
y e a r s i . a g o . ' : , . ' ' - ' ,, .u.> ,
He is survived'by hie wlte, Clara;
a son,, Sydney; two grandchildreii, , ------- - ,
one greax-grandson; and a brother I maid. Beautiful music and some 
and slstfcr In E n g l a u d . i T comedy. But, the auprerne dlcr 
Funeral servlMs ,wcni hold. this’ I gance of the producUon is what 
attebooh at the United Church in I will Impress you most In this 
Peachland, officiated by Rev. p . M> I ol><*etta .classic.
j Arrangements vyere handled by I WED. - THUR. ”.FRL 
D^'s Funeral Service Ltd, I May 19 • 20 - 11 - 22
MON. - TUE.
May 17 - j(8 ..
'THE MERRY WIDOW'
supisB̂ BPECiAiJ* musical
DRAMA IN COLOR 
I With Lam ‘Turner, Fernando 
I, VnaMerkeLand; R<el|Mrd
’v'*;')-,Haydei^ v:' h t
I One of the finest classics ever 
I presented > on any screen. An 
Award Winner. The story cop- 
[cems a wealthy widow who 
;to avoid complications .in love 
exchanges Identities with h^r
I* >
Applicatioiis Will in  Received
oNU May 24̂  1954, hy the WNlenĥ
■ ’ ’ "  ̂ ‘ lor’iiim pwhlbiii oly. ,' ^
PBrt jPoiiceiiiiUi
' '.’.'r', f foklheMi 'of («hnig|dfiei'
' y, 'U,; *,,,
ti* 'fU t . I ‘
O h essential. State salaiy expoctcid ra' imihtRKly M s  pl̂  ̂
mileage for car. ' . > -I
I I ’
R. W. OORNIBR, 
Municljpal Clerk,
R.R. 1̂  Kelowi^, B .t
» ( , , I '
' >1,1' ’♦ '([ 7»4to
h‘i> 'i 111
' ■ i ‘ , I ,1i", i" 'I t ,1 cû l ' I  I. >
"THE MOON B BLUE'̂
BlirEB-WECUt COMEDY 
”v . . ''IN 'COLOR 
With William Holden, David 
Niven. Magfle M cN anm  and 
an excellent auppettlng coat. ' 
This famous picture is sweeping 
the country and goins jpopularlty 
aSi it ploya One of those kind 
ih'ot hold yot| sMlI-bound. I t was 
on tho stage at Broadwoy.’for 
three years. The stoiy concerns a 
helpless girl between'two wolves 
with matrimonial IntenUona Rhe 
wanted to say'"No".'But..;you 
come otjd see It,, you . will be 
treated, J “i, V ■
/'ftLOoF SMgk’'K|f'
CIlllMt. ■' ,1'' '
• ' FrMdi'Hmulod ftouMBta'in lba
' Na* ARuilfalMdldRft.  p ■'1 ALĝylgM
MPiPP'anminF
All ma nllwtr1 dWwP' mo n*
1. '' ttttA' (PliSt
Prices effective May 18 - 19 - 20th
Salad 
Dressing, 
16 o i  jar
Sockeye, Fcyl, Red, Gold Seal, 
7-3/4 oz. tin i  .  .  .  .
m
Bums, 12 oz. tjn . , .  . 3 w 9 ! k
Town Hpu^, , Fey., Unswestened, 48 oz. tin
Royal Assprt«l,;31i"oz. p k g . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  fo ff
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:V*.; ' I ^ ■ I
7 /C  ;
49c 
6 9 tJ.u  lb.




/,‘ t '  ̂ "
• v Oo e v o i t a MOo o o o o J i o o S f " N» M ';  , ;  .I
5 lb. cello bag
CELERY
Crisp and crunchy.......... A  lbt.
' t;' * Vi
%  ' ^  I t  I T i V I l ' J i f  f l  W f '
>1
' I
vl'iW: ' 1 : I " >
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